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Campus Groups Oppose 
SG Financial Resolution 

BY DIANNE JONES 
Managing Editor 

After over an hour of confusion, heated 
discussion, and at times absolute turmoil 
Wednesday night the student government voted 
to postpone voting on the student financial 
responsibility act until its Feb. 4 meeting 
and referred the bill to the heads of all 
campus organizations involved. 

The bill which was introduced two weeks 
ago gives the student government and the 
SG appropriations committee the right to 
determine the budgets of the following campus 
organizations: the Afro-American society, 
Challenge, cheerleaders, the College Union, 
Experimental College, the Interfraternity 
Council, Intersociety Council, the Men's 
Judicial Board, the Men's Residence Coun
cil, the student government, the Honor Coun
cil, and the Women's Government Associ
ation. 

The money which the SG will allot will 

be the net distributaole income from the 
activity fee and the dorm vending opera
tions. 

Heads of several of the organizations 
included in the bill were' present to question 
the bill and state their "grievances." The 
financial resolution, which Jim Cross, SG 
president, said would give the students the 
"financial autonomy we want," will go into 
effect only if nine of the 12 organizations 
in the bill vote for the resolution and if it 
is approved by the Board of trustees. 

Wednesday night four of the 12 organ
izations expressed displeasure with the bill 
and disapproval of the student government's 
"method in presenting the bill." 

Dem Ward, president of the College Union 
' I sa1d "I think we need to do more than 

thinking and hoping." He indicated he wanted 
to know exactly how much money Gene T. 
Lucas, vice president of business affairs was 

$3,000 · Donated 
To Society; 

$1,000 Used For Black Week 
BY FREFMON MARK 

Staff Writer 

The Afro-American Society has been given 
more than $3,000 to be used for the furnishing 
of its lounge area and "Black Week," 
according to its president, Robert Neal, 
sophomore of Reidsville. 

Neal said the donorsareMrs.AnnForsyth, 
a prominent Winston-Salem citizen, and Dr. 
James Ralph Scales. 

He declined to state the exact amount 
given, and said less tb.an $1,000 will be used 
for Black Week. 

"Althougb. the response from the people in 
the community is not as good as we wisb. it 
to be, we appreciate the fact that Mrs. Forsyth 
and Scales have the insigb.t to see the financial 
problems of tb.e Afro-American Society and 
its members," he said. 

Neal said the lounge should be furnished 
within several weeks. Alpha Kappa Psi 
economics fraternity previously occupied 
the area. 
· The A-AS was allocated the lounge by the 
~tudent Affairs Committee earlier this 
semester with the approval or Scales. 

Black Week was first produced by the 
f:lOCiety in May, 1969. Most of the nightly 
activities centered on the black man's 
problems in society and the problem the 
black students had encountered at the 
University. 

Dr. James Cheek, former President of 
Shaw University in Raleigh, keynoted the 
week of activities. But Neal said this year 
the Society has hopes of obtaining a nationally 
known figure which will be more expensive. 

According to Neal, the A-AS has estimated 
that about $3,000 will be needed to present 
the second Black Week scheduled for 
February 16-20. 

"We b.ope that their example will be 
followed by other possible donors so. that . 
the Afro-American Society will be able to 
make Wake Forest into a place where black 
students would be willing to come and create 
an atmosphere which 'is conducent to the 
blake students and their learning," Neal 
said. 

"This is a problem that so far hasn't 
been tackled by the administration nor any 
other groups on campus." 

Neal has appointed an A-AS member as 
chairman of Black Week but said "he will 
be unable to make any final commitments 
or definite plans until more finance is 
acquired.'' 

"If we are unable to acquire some 
additional financial assistance, Black Week 
will have to be cancelled this year," he said. 

Mrs. Forsyth'and her husband, Dr. Frank 
Forsyth, also help sponsor a children's. 
project in tb.e Winston-Salem black com
munity. whicb. is organized and headed by a 
group of A-AS members. 

going to allow the appropriations committee 
to allocate. Ward said the establishment of a 
financial committee might mean that more 
student organizations would have to operate 
on tb.e same amount of money as allocated 
to fewer organizations last year. 

Jim Spears, president of the Men's Resi
dence Council, demanded guidelines to indi
cate how the student government and appro
priations committee would decide how the 
money would be allotted. "The question is," 
Spears said, "what each organization is go
ing to do with tis money." 

Betty Hyder, WGA president, also expres
sed reservations with the bill as it read. 
She indicated that tb.e WGA would vote against 
it unless a guarantee was made that the 
vending machine money from the girls' 
dorms would be given to the WGA. "That's 
the only money we get," she said. 

But Cross and Chip Dashiell, SG trea
surer, said they could make no guarantee 
that might become obsolete in a few years. 
''I don't see how we could guarantee specif
ic amounts to any organization. The best 
example we will have is precedent that 
has been set in the past and what that money 
was used for," Cross said. 

Sam Currin, head of the Men's Judicial 
Board, repeatedly said he couldn't see why 
social and private organizations were in
cluded in the bill. "Only public organizations 
should get public finds," he commented. 

The coalition of these four organizations 
will mean the defeat of the bill, but other 
organizations and the members of the stu
dent government itself have expressed fur
ther reservations over the bill. 

POLITICAL FIASCO 

Harv Owen, junior of Mechaniacsburg, Pa. 
and a legislator, said student government 
control would eventually lead to a political 

·"fiasco.'' . 
"We think we are the epitome of rational 

beings," he said, "and we aren't. Some 
people are going to get burned." He said 
there was already political pressure being 
exerted in the several organizations. "Sim
ply;" he said, "the power is where the ~on;y 
is.'' 

Sam Long, senior of Elberton, Ga., an
swered Owen's charge saying, "What Harv 
said about political organization is the ab
solute truth, but that's how things are going 
to get done." 

Karl Haigler, senior of Winston-Salem, 
said, "The budgets are determined now by 
the administration; shouldn't they be deter
mined by the students? That's all this bill is 
going to change." 

Cross said "We wanted responsibilitywh.en 
we asked for visitation, and with the slacks 
rule of WGA, and when we went to board of 
trustees. This is just a logical step to~-ard 
student responsibility.'' 

.•. 

The Intellectual Life 
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A sudden snowfall Sunday night culminated in one o! 
the largest snowball fights in recent University history. 
Several hundred male students converged on the plaza, 
where they alternately pelted tile Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

ternity houses before attacking the windows of Wachovia 
bank. The bank's windows remained intact, although the 
tinkle of broken glass from the windows of Taylor 
dormitory richocheted through the night for nearly an 
hour. Not bad for a night's work. 

Duke Ponders ACC Withdrawal 

WF Considers Conference Status 
By SUE ENGLISH 

Staff Writer 

Duke University's consideration of sweep
ing changes in athletic policy, including 
withdrawal from the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence, has caused the University and other 
conference members to· pose a number of 
questions on the practicality of such a 
withdrawal and to consider the possibil
ities of joining or forming a new confer
ence. 

Dr. T!tomas M. Elmore, dean of stu
dents; Dr. Thomas E. Mullen, dean of the 
college; Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, provost, and 
Russell H. Brantley, director of communi
cations, said that the question of withdrawing 
from the ACC rests mainly on academic 
and financial matters, and although. they 
can give opinioas on the subject, no defi
nite proposals can be made until Duke 
makes clear the alternatives to withdrawal 
available. 

The dissension in the ACC is due to the 

fact that some of the conference members, 
including Duke and Wake Forest, maintain 
academic standards which make it difficult 
to recruit top athletes and to compete suc
cessfully with other ACC teams. Duke feels 
that it might be advisable to form a Southern 
Ivy League Conference in which academic 
requirements remain high and athletic 
scholarships are given only in cases of fi
nancial need. 

Wake Forest, Duke, Davidson, Virginia, 
and Tulane are among the suggested teams 
to be included in a new conference. The 
possibility of becoming an independent power 
has also been discussed by Duke. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

OtheJ r· .. ~.Jmmendations by the Duke fac
ulty incluae an increase in inter-scholastic 
athletics, a~<l the termination of redshirting. 
The :·. ; .. ·. ·. will go ro the Duke academic 
council •Jn Jan. 22. 

Mull· 'l said that the l1:1i · ersity's decision 
on tl· Jbject will dept un what would be 

by Brantley, including the idea that even 
though we would cut down on scl)olarships 
in a new conference, the cost of running the 
athletic program and the reduced gate re
ceipts would prevent us from gaining fi
nancially. 

Speaking on the disadvantages of the ACC, 
Brantley said that the poor student; who has 
entered on an athletic scholarship, is more 
likely to stand out in a small school than at 
a school of 12,000 to 15,000. 

Elmore also commented on the pressure 
on athletes to keep up with the academic re

. quirements of the University when athletes 
are often accepted with BOO on college board 
scores, while the average score for Univer
sity men is over 300 points higher. 

I 'The competition is getting tougher every 
year," Elmore said. "Over a ten-year
span, from 1959 to 1969, the mean· board 
scores for men went up 199 points, and 
282 points for women." 

Work-Study Program Begins Soon 
best the academi·~ . ,"ogram here and 
what ',. ~uld be best for the institution as a 
whole, including the athletic program and 
the financial situation. 

''If our continuation with the ACC jeo
pardizes the financial health of the Uni
versity then we ought to consider something 
different. It would then be logical to asso
ciate ourselves with those institutions whose 
goals are most like our own," he said. 

''The emphasis of the admissions iri re
cruiting athletes tliffers within the ACC," 
Elmore said. 1 'It was once said" that 
Clemson recruits football players who are 
scholars, while Duke recruits scholars who 
are football players. Wake Forest is faced 
with the same problem of academic require
ments as is Duke." 

WORK STUDY PROGRAM BEGINS SOON 
During spring semester registration, stu

dents may enroll for courses with a decidedly 
•ifferent orientatir"l as part of the Uni
versity's new work-study pro.Jilct. 

The new format is superimposed on the 
existing course system. In lieu of certain 
other requirements in a course, students 
"fill participate in a variety of service
learning projects with Winston-Salem 

agencies and organizations. 
Sam Long, senior of Macon, Ga., and 

assistant director of the project in the Win
ston-~alem area, said a compendium of 
projects and a list of professors and courses 
with the service-learning option would be 
available at registration. 

He has gotten an affirmative response from 
about 30 per cent of the University faculty 
when he asked them of the possibilities for 

PreservtJtion Hall Band 
The Preservation Hall band, a noted jazz 

group from New Orleans, La., will appear 
tonight at 8:15 in Wait Chapel.The'fivemem
bers of the band--all of whom are over 60 

years old-still play jazz with the rhythm 
and flavor which characterized the· musical 
form at the turn of the century. 

a work-study arrangement in their courses. 
Departments which have so far expressed 

a favorable response are those of biology, 
classical languages, economics, education, 
English, history, law, mathematics, political 
science, psychology, Romance languages, 
sociology-anthropology, speech, accounting, 
bu.siness administration and religion, Long 
said. 

ThP. project, Lom: said. "is an attempt 
to bridge the gap between the academic 
institution and the community around it. 
Our eventual goal is to have 'independent 
study' in various courses.'' 

Projects outlined for this spring include 
statistical reports and surveys in such areas 
as the ·public image of the city's police 
department and the political and economic 
aspects of the consolidation of the Winston
Salem and Forsyth County water system, 

A student in the service-learning project 
might also find himself working as a legal 
researcher for the city-countyplanningboard 
or conducting surveys for the city housing 
authority in an attempt to revise and 
strengthen the minimum housing codes. He 
might also serve on a model city ad hoc 
committee working with citizen participation 
committees or as a photographer in the 
Winston-Salem public relations department. 

FACULTY SUPERVISION 
All projects will be under faculty super

vision. The average project will require 
approximately 10-to-12 hours of the student's 
time per week, though these demands will vary 
depending on the project, Long said. 

Most projects are designed as single 
student or small group (two to three students) 
projects, he added. Most courses offering 
the option will be upper-bracket. 

Because of administrative demands, only 
about 60 University students will be admitted 
to courses with the work-study option for the 
spring semester, Long said. Between 40 and 
50 students from Winston-Salem State will be 
involved. 

The project begr.u in Winston-Salem when 
director Noel Dunivant, a senior at the 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
was sent here by the North Carolina Research 
development Project. He sought funds from 
the city, the Experiment in Self-Reliance, 
Model Cities foundation, and Northwest 
Economic Development. A request for a 
$30,000 Title 1 grant from the Office of 
Education is pending, Long said. 

The new urban consortium between the 
University, Winston-Salem State, Salem and 
the N.C. School of the Arts will manage the 
project when funds materialize. The Rev. 
Julius Corpening, director ofthe University's 
Urban Affairs Institute--which coordinates 
the project on campus--is the temporary 
director of the consortium. 

Additional information may be obtained 
from the Urban Affairs Institute office, 
725-9711, extension 213, or from the pro
ject's office at city hall, 723-9292, extension 
282. 

Mullen commented that we cannot separate 
our academic program from the new stadium. 
which makes it hardly practical to consider 
doing away with football, even though it is the 
most expensive of the sports. 

Wilson stressed the academic consider
ations of such a decision and said that all 
other considerations are secondary. 

"If the day should come when the ACC 
divides into two categories, the academically 
weaker and the academically stronger, I 
would hope that Wake Forst would join the 
academically stronger,'' he said. 

"Before making any decision, we need to 
know the facts," Wilson said. "If Duke 
leaves, we want to know where they are 
going and if we would consider going there.'' 

Several points on the is~ne were raised 

Brantley feels that he is not well enough 
informed to give an opinion on the problem, 
but proposes some questions such as, "How 

(Cont. on page 5) 

'Student' Contest 
"The Stuaent" magazine artists Kathy 

Taylor and Evee Syrop, determined to meet 
the challenges suggested by the MISSION: 
IRRELEVANT series, decided to try the 
impossible ..• a writing contest for "The 
Student" magazine. "Impossible," scoffed 
associate editor Kirk Jonas; "it has never 
been done. can never be done, will never 
be done. Wb.o writes?" The girls' argu
ments pervaded. Entries will be accepted . 
at any time at the magazine office in I 
room 224 Reynolda Hall, from now until · 
Friday the 13th of February. All students · 
are eligible and winners will be awarded ; 
prizes and will be published in the magazine. ' 

Draft Counseling Service Started 
By John Elliott 
Staff Writer 

l'ive University students are among the 
counselors for a new draft-counseling service 
which officially opened January 1 in the 
offices of "Together" at Fifth and Main 
Streets in Winston-Salem. 

Bart Charlow, senior of South Fallsburg, 
N.Y., said that, in addition to himself, the 
University students on the counseling staff 
are Ted Blackburn, senior of Glen Head, 
N.Y.; John Robbins, freshman of Winston
Salem; Marcia Stone, senior of Roanoke, 
Va.; and Kirk Fuller, senior of Kinston. 

At present, the office is open for counsel
ing from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day. Char low said, that weekend counseling 
service probably will be available in the 
near future. 

An independent organization, tile service 

is staffed by students at the North Carolina 
School of the Arts, Winston-Salem residents, 
and two veterans, in addition to the University 
students. In the daytime, the offices it 
uses are shared by the Rap Room and 
"Together," a community newspaper. 

Charlow said that the group has plans 
for extending its service to the campuses 
themselves this spring. James Ralph Scales, 
president of the University, has given the 
group permission to set up a counseling 
station in front of the Reyqolda information 
desk sometime during second semester. 

Charlow emphasized that the service pro
vides only information on existing draft laws 
and, if requested, on legal means of avoiding 
the draft. The counselors do not attempt to 
persuade young men to resist the draft 
illegally, such as by "splitting to Canada," 
h'" said. On the other hand, they do not 
attempt to discourage such action, either; 

they sin~ply e>>plain the alternatives open 
for each individual. 

Though many young men now think the· 
will ha'Je only a one-year period of vulne' 
abilit;· to the dra:ft, Charlow noted, th' 
actually will remain vulnerable, though to;, 
lesser extent, anytime between the ages (/ 
19 and 26. If the draft eligibility pool is use · 
up in any year, men who were not drafted 
previously, in their year of maximur 
vulnerability, may be called anyway. H, 
fears that many people are unaware of thi· 
situation. 

In December, as preparation for the, 
service, the counselors completed eig' 
weeks of training by representatives of tl· 
American Friends Service Committee in Hig 
Point. They are collecting a library o· 
materials for use in their work, includinb 
copies uf S0k''' :\ ,, Service laws an(• 
directives. 
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'WF Purpose Not Clear' 

$25000 McBride Explains Duties 
TODAY ~i:OO a.m. - Freshmen bas

ketball: WF vs. UNC, away. or more in 

annual income? 

This Is a realistic goal fo~ 

any man entering Grant's 

Management Training Pro
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$477 to $585 per month. 

We are a rapialy expand

ing ·billion dol~r retail chain 
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comes. 

Ask youc Placement DI

rector for a copy of our 

brochure and sign up for an 
interview. 

FRIDAY. 

FEBRUARY 13, 1970 

By FREEMON MARK 

The University is not as clear 
as it could be on its purpose 
as an institution, says Richard 
McBride, assistant chaplain and 
"Baptist minister" of the U
niversity, 

McBride came to the Univer
sity in June from Union Theologi
cal Seminary in New York, as 
Baptist Student Union director. 
But he said the BSU is· a stu
dent organization and he should 
act as "one of five campus min
isters." 

"Ten Tuesdays," a WFDD 
radio program of the campus 
ministry, was directed by Mc
Bride who had had some. ex
perience in radio production 
while in seminary. 

The program was an attempt 
to "examine campus issues" and 
give students a chance to speak 
on these issues. Included in the 
program were the "issues or the 
moratorium, black profe~sors, 
and intervisitation. 

As assistant chaplain, .McBride 
works closely with the Tuesday 
Chapel series. The series has 
been "an effort to find meaning
ful symbols for religious ex~ 
pressions," he said, 

W. T. Grant Co. Since. required chapel was 
abolished one year ago, chapel 
programs have changed and Mc
Bride has had much to do with 
the changes this semester. 

214 N. TRYON ST. 
CHARLOnE, N. C. One chapel program involved 

filling the floor of the Attic with 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO START 

YOUR OWN CHURCH? 

We will furnish you with a ~,;burch Charter and you can 
start your own church. Headquarters of UNIVERS.A L 
LIFE CHURCH will keep records of your church and 
file with the federal government and furnish you a tax 
exempt status - all you have to do is report your activi
ties to headquarters four times a year. Enclose a free 
will offering. 

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 

BOX 6575 
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 

CLEARANCE OF 
lADIES' SUITSr 
DRESSES AND 

COSTUMES 
REG. 12.00-65.00 

N~ow 

1.99-39.99 

Wools, wool blends 
, I 

polyester blends, dark 
o n d pastel s h o d e s. 
Misses, junior and half 
sizes. 

DOWNTOWN J. RFYNOLDA 
SIZES S-M-L-XL 

MEN'S 
TURTLE 

NECK 
SHIRTS 
·REGULAR 

4.00' 

ASSORTED 
COt.ORS 

100% COTTON 

REYNOLDA MANOR MEN'S CORNER 

balloons; others included in
dividual organizations present
ing their own ideas and prob
lems. 

McBride said one professor at 
Union told him when he enters 
a new situation to "lay low for 
six months, observe the scene, 
and make what contributions you 
can." 

"Because of who I am, I don't 
expect to be engaged in efforts 
to tear down this institution, but 
six months are over and I am 
interested in affecting the shape 
of it," he said. 

''There are times, Ithink, when 
this University doesn't want to 
let the religious hPrft!IUP tiet~!'-
mine its position." -

Some students and faculty have 
put this heritage "behind them " 
he said, and a "split is dev;l

. oping." 

CLEAR IMAGE 

"Some bave a clear image 
of its purpose, others do not. 
others are uncertain as to how 
a pla<;e can maintain some re
ligious identity and deal with 
comtemporary issues at the 
same time. 

"Wake Forest is a Christian 
liberal arts university. I op
erate out of Christianity " he 
said. ' 

" If Wake Forest did take its 
~Christian heritage' seriously, 
1t would have to consider the 
option of admitting the students 
now designated and unqualified. 
We are not set up to recognize 
them now," McBride added. 

He said the question is 

GOLDEN 

BOAR 

LOUNGE 

"who really deserves our full 
attention these days if we are 
a 'Christian liberal arts col
l~ge!' It ~ight very well be 
the people we now say are un
qualified. 

"The cards are already 
stacked in favor of the white 
middle-class student," he said. 

"I wish there were more 
varieties of people here--maybe 
some more of the people who 
would make us a little bit less 
comfortable, I think a more re
ligious atmosphere can achieve 
that variety." 

Next semester McBride hopes 
to continue the radio program, 
to be entitled "Spectrum.'' He 
said previously the program 
aimed toward campus and re
ligious concerns, but "Spec
trum" will deal with community
wide issues, including water and 
air pollution, using University 
students' research, 

"I didn't get a lot of feed
back from the program on black 
professors, but I do think the 
second (it was a two-part pro
gram) was valuable in getting 
administrators to sit down with 
black students, 

"I don't see closed doors on 
the part of the administration, 
There are people I like and people 
I trust. There are some people 
less definite on where they stand 
than you would hOJ)e. 

"I guess I see a lack of defi
nition and lack of clarity," he 
added. 

Art Exhibit: Five Winston
Salem Print Makers, Gallery 
Lounge, Tribble Hall, through 
Jan. 31. 

7 and 9 p.m. - CU movie: 
"The African Queen " De-• Tambl!l.- · 

8:15p.m.- CU concert:Pres
ervation Hall Jazz Band Wait 
Chapel. Ttckets: gener;l ad
mission, $3; students with ID 
$1. ' 

8:15 p.m. - Concert: N.C. 
School of the Arts Orchestra 

' conducted by John Iuele main 
auditorium NCSA, no cha;ge. 

TOMORROW 

:8:30a.m. -Graduate Record 
Examinations, Wait Chapel. 

June Graduates 
All candidates for graduation 

in June and August are invited 
to come to the Registrar's 

·Office, room 110, Reynolda 
Hall, to discuss their records 
prior to registration. 

This discussion will in-
. cl~de a check of hours, quality 
points and a review of the 
adviser's recommendation con
cerning the major and related 
work. 

A list of candidates will be 
posted on the bulletin board in 
the main lounge of Reynolda 
Hall. 

2 p.m. - Basketball: WF vs. 

North Carolina, away, 
2 and 7:30 p.m. - CU mov

ie: "The African Queen," De
Tamble. 

MONDAY 

Exams begin. 
8:15 p.m. - Wake Forest 

Chamber Music Society: Trio 
De Trieste, Italy, auditorium, 
N.C. School of the Arts, 

WEDNESDAY 

2, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30p.m. 
and 1:30 a.m. - CU movie: "The 
Graduate," DeTamble 50 cents 
admission. ' 

THURSDAY 

Reading Day 

11 a.m. and 2 p.m. - CU 
movie: "The Graduate'' De-

' Tamble, 50 cents admission. 
5:30 and 9:20 p.m. - CU 

movie: "Our Mother's House," 
DeTa,mble, 

7:15 and 11:05 p.m; -
CU movie: "True Grit," De
Tamble. 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 28 

Last day of exams 
8:30 p.m. - Winston-Salem 

Civic Music Association: Gary 
Groffman, pianist, Reynolds Au
ditorium. 

SATURDAY, Jan. 31 

6 p.m. - Freshman basket
ball: WF vs, Davidson, Coliseum. 

8 p.m •. - Basketball: WF 
vs. Davidson, Coliseum. 

Frat 'fo Give 
Phl Mu Alpha Sinfonia music 

fraternity will sponsor the an
naul campus-wide talent show on 
Feb. 12, at 8:15 p.m. in Wait 
Chapel.· · 

nltoto by Beery 
McBrirle: WF 'Baptist Minister· 

All campus organizations are 
invited to enter acts. A panel 
of judges, composed of musi
cians from the Winston-Salem 
area, will select winners on the 
basis of the quality of mu
sical · perfo.rmar\ce. Two tro-· 
phies ~-one each for the men's and 
women's division--will be 
awarded for audience appeal 
based on the amount of ap-

NEW YORK TO LONDON - SUMMER VACATION 
TRIPS-ROUND TRIP $169. NOW FILIJNG-

'·SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS 

SEND FOR FREE DETAILS. 

STUDENT GLOBE ROAM~.HS 

BOX 6575 

l:IOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 

Our representative will be on campus: 
THURSDAY, 

FEBRUARY 12, 1970 
Please contact the placement 

office for an appointment. 

THE r(QUITABLE 
fhe Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States 

New York, N.Y. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 
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Chris Barnes Named 
. Director of Challenge 

Chris Barnes, Junior of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has been picked 
to head the 1971 Challenge sym
posium "The Challenge of Sur
vival." 

Also chosen for top posts in 
the Challenge program were 
Charlie Hayes, junior of Wilkes
boro, associate director for 
finance; Terry Nagy, sophomore 
of Boca Raton, Fla., associate 
director for organization; and 
Mary Rutherford, sophomore of 
Alexandria. Va., assistant direc
t,.,r for community follow-up, 

The positions were announced 
this week by AI Shoaf, senior of 
Lexington and assistant chair
man of Challenge '69. 

Challenge '71 will explore sur
vival prospects in the political, 
educational and religious envir
onment, Barnes said. The pro
ject is budgeted at$15,500, which 
will be raised by donations from 
students and foundations. 

Challenge '69, which brought 
together 16 noted speakers for 
a discussion of "The Urban Cri
sis-- The Student's Response," 
was held last spring. 
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ANDREWS PHARMACY 
.:;. Hawthorne ,:,t r~"!ngnolia v::nl;too-!;~lem, !'1. C. 

Phont> 723-ltii!) 

ANDREWS-SUMMIT PHARMACY 
1214 Rcynolda Road · Winston·Salt"m. N. c. 

Phone 722-tlH 

Lt. Col. Kenneth Cooper 

Cooper Cites Keys 
To Physical Fitness 

By DEBBIE HARTIS 
Staff Writer 

Physical fitness through run
ning will improve the heart, the 
lungs, and even the personality, 
Lt. Col, Kenn.eth Cooper, one 
of the nahan's foremost 
authorities on physical fitness 
said Monday night. ' 
. Cooper, speaking in DeTamble 

Auditorium, used slides to ex-
plain that physical fitness means 
having a good heart, good blood 
vessels, and good lungs. He 
said his program. is designed to 
make the heart a more efficient 
organ by decreasing the number 
of beats and increasing the 
quantity of blood pumped. 

He suggested that the large 
rate of deaths due to heart dis
ease may be partly a result of 
a lack of physical fitness among 
Americans today. 

Cooper urged his audience ·to 
take immediate action to get 
themselves into good physical 

Talent Show 
plause. 

Deadline for registration of 
acts is midnight Monday, Feb. 
9. Forms may be submitted 
to suite 109, Taylor Dormitory, 
or mailed to Box 8306, Reynolda 
Station. 

There will be a time limit 
of seven minutes per act. 
First prize consists of a 
small trophy pius the right of 
the sponsoring ·organization to 
retain a large rotating trophy 
for one year. Last year's win
ner was Lambda Chi. Alph3. ·so
cial fraternity. 

Conference 

Scheduled 
The campus ministry will 

.;ponsor the 1970 New YorkSem
inar from Jan, 28 to Feb. 2 for · 
students at the University, Sa
lem College, and Winston-Salem 
University, _ 

This year's theme is "inter
national Relations," an examina
tion of American foreign policy 
toward developing nations. 

Buses are scheduled to leave 
Johnson Dormitory at 7 p.m.,· 
Jan. 28, and arrive at the Hotel 
Great Northern at about 7 a.m. 
Jan. 29. After an afternoon sem
inar at the United Nation's church 
center, participants will atten<i 
a propuction of the . musical 
"Hair." 

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Jan, 
30, another seminar will be con
ducted at the U.N. Saturday after
noon students will attend the play 
"Man of La Mancha." The group 
will return to J ohnsonDorm about 
7 a.m., Feb. 2. 

Cost of the seminar is $70. 
This includes transportation, 
hotel accomodation, theater 
tickets and charges for the 
U.N. seminars. 

shape. He recommended exer
cises such as running and jog
ging, walking, swimming, cy
cling, and handball. 

The rewards of such a pro
gram of exercise are many, 
Cooper said. Besides possibly 
saving lives, the program can· 
improve the personality of an 
individual; it builds up resis
tance to disease; students can 
work longer hours and be more 

·efficient, and the individuallooks · 
and feels better. 

Sculpture's 

Location Is 
A Mystery 

"Genetic Tower," a sculpture 
which disappeared from the Col
lege Union's ·Collection of Con
temporary Art in DeTamb1e Au
ditorium, still has not been lo
cated. 

The art work, by New York 
artist Nathan Hale, stands about 
38 inches tall and is made of 
welded nickel silver. 

Any one who has any infor
mation that might be of pos
sible help in regaining the sta
tue is asked to contact Mark 
H. Reece, dean of men, at ex-· 
tension 427 during office hours. 

Missing Sculpture 

Glamour 
Strings soeiety once again 

will sponsor a glamour contest 
on campus. AU fraternities. 
and houses are urged to submit 
a candidate by Feb. 6. For 
further information, contact Jan 
Brewington, 18-B Johnson. 

HUNDREDS OF 
SUITS & SPORTCOATS 

REDUCED 
20% TO SO% ·OFF REG. PRICE 

B. D. COLLAR SHIRTS 

1/2 ·Price 
SWEATERS, WOOL & ALPACA 

REDUCED 10% 
· a.,.,..; .r,...,_ 9.,....,... 

wQuapllsSMJ 
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Experimental College To Begin It's Third Season Local Prints 
On Exhibit 

The Experimental College will of some good games which you exploring our solar system and approaches to investment,market telling and splrltuallsm will be volvement with the problems of sports and activities that are to 
begin its third season second can play to sharpen your self- beyond. Instructor--Or. Robert fluctuations and the intricacies considered. Instructor -- Klpp their society. Many are plung- be communication. You must have J D T bl 
semester with a new curriculum awareness and enbance your en- Brehme, professor of physics. of Wall Street. Instructor-- Bill Matalucci, freshman of Carney's ing into new situations while something to offer and know how R e am I?, 
of contemporary and contro- joyment of being around other Time -- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Lineback. Time -- 7:30 p.m. Point, N.J. Time -- 7:30 p.m. others hesitate anxiously and to offer it. Combinations of activ-
versial studies. people, Come and participate or Place--Bostwick Lounge. Thursday. Place -- Room 119, Wednesday. Place --Room 110, others muse over that summer !ties such as music and art, foot-

Registration will be held in the watch: the Idea Is just to have 209. ALTERNATIVES TOT HE business building. Wingate Hall, which might be spent in a ghetto ball, baseball, and basketball, 

'"' exhibit by a group caliea 
the Five Winston-Salem Print
makers will be held through Jan. 
30 in DeTamule Gallery of 
Tribble Hall. 

main lounge of Reynolda Hall fun. (Not an encounter group,) DRAFT. Instructo~--Rev. Edgar 215. EXISTENTIAL IMPLI- 218. HERMAN HESSE. Dis- back home. What dismays those boxing and wrestling will ~ 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Feb, Instru~tors -~ Rose Hamrock, D. Christman, Umverslty Chap- CATIONS OF CON.TEMPORARY cusslons involving the works and who have made the move and taught by Chuck Smith, assJS-
2 and 3. Registration will also Bostw1ck residence counselor; lain, Time -- 9 p.m. Sunday. L_ITERA':URE: A literary analy- Ideas of this 2oth century Ger- d~lays those. who hes~tate is a tant University band director_; 
be handled at the main buildings Dr, John. and Donna Woodman- Place--The Attic. s1s of ex1st~ntml aspect~ of con- man universalist, Particular em- simple feehng of helplessness Mrs. Ma~y Dufo~t, of Summ1t 

The printmakers are Mar~ 
Goslen, Virginia Ingram, Susan 
Moore, Ann Carter Pollard and 
Anne Kesler Shields. 

of Winston-Salem State and Salem see; Mimi Rouzie, graduate stu- 210, THE EVOLUTION OF tlnental hterature, 1ncludlng phasls on .. Steppenwolf" and before the need to contribute School; W1nston H11l, of pro foot-
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. on Feb, 2, dent from Winston-Salem; and ROCK, The roots and origins of works of Camus, Genet and Sar- "Siddartha" One additionalse- and communicate, ball; Dr. Hugh Himan, assistant 
or by telephone (725-9711, ex- friends. First meeting-- 7:30 the music of the past and Ire. Instructor,, - '>tuart Powell, lection wui. be read and discus- The core of this course will professor of economics; Dr. Joe 
tension 386) from 7 to 9 p.m. on p.m., Friday, Feb, 6, Place-- present decades will be exam- graduate studen, 01 Reidsville; sed by the group as a whole dur- be a general seminar on com- Milner, instructor of English; 
Feb. 2 and 3, Bostwick lounge, !ned extensively with emphasis Barry Crawford, gra,.'uate stu- ing the course Instructor--John munlcation with depressed or Dr, John Andronlca, assistant 

Classes will begin the week of 204. WAYS OF ASIAN THINK- on recent developments. The fu- dent of Blackwood, N.J. Time-- Browning fr~shman of Troy underprivileged youth. It wlll be professor of class!callanguages; 

The exhibit is sponsored by the 
College Union. It will be open 
to the public from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday. Feb. 9 unless otherwise lndl· ING, Instructor--Or, B,G, Gok- ture of rock as both self-con- 7 p.m. Monday, Place--Kitchen Ala. with additional discusslo~ led by high school principal a~d Dr. Charles Richman, as-

cated. Maximum size is usually hale, professor of Asian studies; scious art from and cultural 216. CARTOONS. A look at. lead~rs from the religion phi- John Hinton; psychologist John s1stant professor of psychology. 
25. No formal credit or grades Dr, Mowbray Tate, visiting pro- force wlll be considered, In- the funny pages saturday morn- losophy and German d~part- Fuller; director of a summer .Tralrung Is no complete sub-
will be of!e~e_d for participation. fesso~ of history; ScottS!aybeck- structor--Jack ~cDon_ough, in- lng televison a~d other cartoon ments. Time--7:30 p.m. Thurs- basketball clinic, Norwood Tod- st1tute for exp~rience, ~nd so 

The Five Winston-Salem 
Printmakers became an organ
ized group in 1962, Since that 
time the group's trveling exhib
its have been shown at a number of 
colleges and art centers. 

Unless spec1fled, there is no cost. er, Junior of Alexandria, Va. structor In Enghsh. Tune--7 :30 toon forms. Course will rely day, Place--llO Wingate Hall. man senior of New York, N.Y.; every person mvolved m the 
Meeting times and places are Tlme--7 P:m. Tuesday, Place-- p.m. Wednesday, Place 601 1/2 largely on student desires and 301, SOMETillNG ~·-- ' 1t the LlncolnAvenue course w~ll beassuredthe_cha~ce 

subject to changes after the first Asian ~em1nar room, sixth level Jersey Avenue. participation. Instructors-- Dr, FE RENT. This cou:· ;tJ will try ~o'~"·· """se, Libby Jones, of working some":here m Wm-
meeting, of the hbrary, 211. THE AVOIDABLE (??) David Hills, associate professor to soften a very hard and dif- JUmor of V.un• s~on-~ale~ thoughlm~edlateap-

Below is a list of courses and t:u:~. T.tfE "HISTORICAL" APOCALYPSE, The Plight of man of psychology; Steve Fedora sen- ficult problem that will never COMMUNI._ "'ION (.i.1c~tw~, 1~~ not /equ1r~d, 
a brief description of each. JESUS AND THE NOW GENERA- and his environment. In- ior of Martinsville Va Time-- be made easy There are in- H~nd -in-hand with lessons on in\ a~ .... •on, E 0~~ Rlchowsky, PONTIACS FOR SALE 

101. Pool. Instruction in the TION. A stu?y of the problem structors--Dr. H. H. Webber,and 8 p.m. Wednesday.' Pla~e--ps - creasing numbers of students . how to commumcate, the course ins ru~nor 1~< ng,lsh, is work-
techniques of pool shooting for ?f the histoncal Jesus, who he Dr. Peter Weigl, assistant pro- chology department !ounce Y 1n our community who desire in- will also provmerrainingin<nany g a cour::" to be listed Tempest, 1962, low mile

age, good condition, origi
nal owner. 

beginning girls and intermediate 1s, and how he can be a part fessors of biology. Time--7:30 217, PSYCIDC PHENOMENA. 
to advanced ~en., Instructor~- of everyday experience. In- p.m. Tuesday. Place--Winston A study of psychic phenomena 
Rob Lorbor. Glrls classes Wlll structors--Rev, Jack Noffsinger, 221. and its implications for reli i 
meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Bob Russell, junior of Roanoke, 212. NAPOLEON AND MOD- A seance will be attempted g~n. 
the east lounge, Men's first meet- Va, Time--5 p.m. Thursday. ERN DICTORSHIP, The dictator- terialism astrology fortun!" 
ing will be held at 7:30 p.m. Place--Room 105, Library, ships of Napoleon I and n and ' ' • 

COME SEE US Bonneville, 1967, thorough
ly equipped, excellent con
dition, original owner. 

Wednesday in "The Student" 206. POLITICS AND LITERA- Hitler will be studied in a search 
magazine office, TURE, Investigation of classical for the origins and nature of the 

~' . BRIDGE political questions in various modern authoritarian and totali-. 
102. Bridge for Beginners, literary works by Kafka, Brecht, tarlan state. Instructors--Or. 

This course is designed for both Camus, Dostoyevsky and others. James McDowell, assistant pro
.. those who have never touched Instructors -- Charlie Hayes, fessor of history· Jeff Griffith 
· a deck of cards as well as those junior of Wilkesboro; Dr. Donald junior of McLean: Va, Time and 

who consider themselves ex- Schoonmaker and Dr, Jon Rein- . place to be arranged, 
perts. Instruction will be sup- hardt, assistant professors of 213. BLACK - WHITE EN
plemented by visits from one political science. Time--2 p.m. COUNTER, An encounter-group 
of Winston-Salem's leading Thursday. Place--2090 Royall experience covering a wide range 
bridge teachers. Time--7 p.m. Drive. of techniques, including sensory 
Wednesday. Place ---elevated 207, THE PSYCHOLOGY OF awareness, meditation, encount-
cafeteria, POLITICS. A survey of psy- er and theater games with a 

103, GUITAR. Instruction in chological theories and their po- special emphasis on black and 
basic techniques and approaches litical implications moving white. students coming to know 
to the guitar. Instructors--Bill through Hobbes, Freud, Jung, each other as individuals, Six
Dickson, junior of Rockville, Md., Marcuse, and perhaps as far as teen students, Instructors--Or, 

· · and Rob Caskey, Senior of Beth- the works of Sullivan and Polan- Herbert Horowitz, assistant pro-· 
; lehem, Pa. yi. Instructors -- Dr. David fessor of psychology; Stan Gry-

104. INTERIORDECORATING, Broyles, assistant professor of skiewicz, graduate student of 
; Discussions on various aspects political science; Karl Haigler, Winston-Salem; Omega Wilson, 

of the art to be led by several senior of Winston-Salem. Time- sophomore of Mebane, Time-
guests from the area. In- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Place--po- 7:30-11:30 p.m. alternate Tues
structor-- Beth Colemen, junior litical science seminar room. days. Place -- Interdenomina-
of Elizabethton, Tenn. Time·- 208, SPACE TECHNOLOGY. tiona! Ministry Center. 
7:30p.m. Monday. Place--Bost- Spiting "Star Trek" with a close 214. STOCK MARKET IN-
wick parlor. look at rocketry and other pos- VESTMENT. Emphasis will be 

105, PUBLICATION PRO- sible means of traveling to and on buying and selling securities, 
DUCTION. Instruction in the fun
damental skills upon which the 
Old Gold and Black, the Student 
and the Howler are based. In
structors--members of the var
ious staffs. Time--7 p.m. Mon
day. Place -, "The Student" 
magazine office; 

106. JUDO AND SELF -DE
FENSE. Introductory course and 
more. Instructor--Tom Mayer
chak. Time--6:30p.m. Tuesday, 
Place -- Gymnastics room. 
Cost--$12. 

107. COOKING. Instructor-
Mrs. Ekvall. Time--5 p.m. 
Thursday. Place -- Baptist Stu
dent Union lounge. Cost--$5 for 
six meals. Maximum 14 people. 

201. THE CONTEMPORARY 
NOVEL. Instructors -- Sammy 
Covington, junior of Rockingham 
and Doug Shiflett, senior of Jack
sonville, Fla. Time--7 p.m. Mon
day. Place -- 3021 Gilmer Ave
nue (Greenway Apartments). 

202, MONEY MANAGEMENT 
FOR COUPLES, An examina
tion of consumer trends, cost of 
living indices and ways of coping 
with inflation on a personal basis, 
aimed at maximizing purchasing 
power through product compari
son, proper buying and budgeting. 
Instructors--Dr, Willaim Cage, 
assistant professor of eco
nomics, and Joe and BevDobner, 

·· seniors of Winston - Salem, 
Time--7 p.m. Monday, Place-
Room 21, business building. 

TURNING- ON 

203, TURNING - ON WITH 
PEOPLE, This group will be 
a very informal demonstration 

.WANT 
DELIVERY SERVICE? 

CITY 
BEVERAGE 

CAN HELP YOU! 
It is the place to go for the best prices on 
all your favorite brallds of ice cold i'bever
ages" --- including both imported and 
domestic wines ~d champagnes. 
P.U·Z774 908 Burke Street PA5·1481 

the K & . W cafeterias 

INVITE YOfl TO DINE WJTH THEM TODAY Oa ANY 
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT &NY ONIC OJ' 
TIIBIR FIVE LOCATIONS 

Excellent Food, Service, and 
Satisfaction 

WINSTON-SALEM 
422 Norlh Ch~rry Sl, 
P'kw'y PIM7.a Sh<>J'1llnR 
Ce-n1t•r 

Knollwood HI Thruw•v 

WOULD YOU 
LIKE 

TO BECOME 
A 

MINISTER? 

GREENSBORO 
Fnt'ndly Shopptng Center 

RALEJGII 
~urth IIIIIs ~hupptnR Crnter 

ORDINATION is without question and for life. LEGAL 1n all 50 states and most foreign 
countries, Perform legal marriages, ordinations, and funerals. Receive discounts on some 
fares. Over 265,000 ministers have already been ordained. Minister's credentials and 
license sent; an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card.!or your billfold. We 
need your help to cover mailing, handling, and administration costs. Your generous con
tribution is appreciated, ENCLOSE A FREE WILL OFFERING, 

Write to: 

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 8071 

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314 

CHESS PLAYERS 1!1 
Try correspondence chess tor 
fun, . relaxation and leisure!} 
study for game improvement. 
Free information- join Char
tered Chess -. 1312 "B" 
Street - Hayward, California 
94541 

for the Best Car Wash In Tow• 
and Receive a fr111 Wax Jo• ••• 

Clip this ad and bring It to 

Reynold a Mini.t Car W uh 
Reynolda Manor Shopplrl8 C.nter 

'"ql ~PII hv ~n<l of January, 
ngstyle 

G. S. ASON 
h•e telephone 

724-5810 

For three bucks, 
we'll tickle your mind, 

decorate your wall, 
and tmaybe,even send you 

, .. ,, .• tti t·~ ··~ to ·oer·many. 

Let us explain. We pub
lish a magazine called the 
American-G.e1'nwn Review. It's 
written about Germany by 
Americans, for Americans. And 
we fill it with intriguing articles 
like "Saint Hesse Among the 
Hippies", "The Vienna School 
on Fantastic Realism", "Why 
Berlin", and "Student Power: 

You'll receive a full color poster of this picture 
of night life in Schwabing, the student section 
of Munich, West Germany with your subscription. 

An End of Idealism". and the wheels begin to turn. 
Once in a while we even You'll receive the Ameri-

slip up and run a certified bomb. can-German Review every 
(Like the one on the Parnassius other month for a year. And a 
apollo butterfly that somehow full color, 2'x3' poster of the il
snuck into an issue last year.) lustration above. (With no 
But generally, it's interesting, printing or advertising on it to 
honest and wortr.while. glom it up.) 

It may not be Pla.yboy. But And we pop your name into 
it's hardly the Reade?·' s Digest. the prove1·bial hat. (You don't 

We believe the Ame?'ican- have to subscribe to get in on 
German Review is of great in- this part of the deal. Just fill out 
terest to all students and of real the coupon.) Come this March 
value to German language stu- 16, we will reach into that hat
dents. So we put together the ful of entries and pull out ten 
fairest, most attractive offer we names. Maybe yours. 
could think of to get you to try If your name is one of the 
our magazme. ten, we~ll send you to Germany. 

Rhine instead o{ munching 
peanut butter sandwiches in 
the sand at Lauderdale. Fair 
enough? 

Well, we'll make it even 
fairer. If you find the A meri
can-German Review isn't inter
esting, o1· valuable in your 
studies, let us know. A check 
covering the unexpired portion 
of your subscription will be in 
the return mail. 

That's it. $3 = 6 issues + 
1 poster + (perhaps) 10 clays 
in Germany. So rip out the cou
pon (neatness doesn't count) 
and send it to us today. 
--------------------
American German ltniew Sweepstakes, 
P.O. Box (\7-C, ~louul \'vl'll(>ll, :\v\\' York !();,;,;~ 

0 I've cnclosl'd :i::l, ''"""l nw in for tlw wht,le 
works. 

0 I don't want to subsnibt•, but enter mv name 
in the tlrawinJ.!:. · 

Nnmt•. ·---· 

City. _ _ Zip 

1'1w 1illt' pt·int: Eli~:ihility l"l':-.lril.'tt•tl to •.tndt•nh rn.:i-.t•·rt'd :1t How does thi's sound: A'll expenses paid fOl' tel1 days <H'!'l'!'<iiiPd in··''""'""' nl' hioh,•i' J.•nndne in th.• \lnil<•d s,.,,.,, 
If yuu'n· orw of I he \t·n \\innt·t·· .. ~-~~u t'!lll J,,. :t J..ill~o.\' ~!a.v-:11 .. 

F 'll d 1 }l!J!lll' :llld t:d\l' tht• C':L·•h \:Lltl\• ill'-tt·:tt\ ;:.:l.~oll.\)11, l·:m!>iP)-"1'1':-i I out the coupon an durintr vour 970 Easter vaca- ""<~ ,.,,.,,. r""''''··· .... •:, . .,,,,." 11. p,..,.,,.n. ''"'' j"''"'"" 
...__.. .J or~ani·r.ati•1nl, tlw !\ati•1nnl i..'arl ~··hur;•. ,\~~"''ia~inrr IP\Ih-

d 't t . h h b k t' '\T • ht b I' li:-.ht'l'-.; or 1\w :\runican l:nm:tll lkdo•\1') :rnd thl·ir ad\'tTti--sen I 0 us Wit t ree uc s IOn. I.OU mig e samp Ing ill""""'"';,.,"'''""' ··l;>:il•l•·. 'l'un h:<d '""'',All''""''.""''' 
lh• Jltl..;tmnrkt'd prinr 1•• mid11id1t :\l:.rd1 1;, 1:110 111 q·:alit\. 

(our student subscription rate) native delicacies a I ong the ~.":h;~,'.~~:'t::,ik'," .. ~·,:.~ ,1 ::)11',~~.,)~.'::;·-~~~~~~,..:;;;" If'"""'' "'"' 

~~~~~-~..,~----------~~J 
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The Exam Game 

Exams are an abortion of the 
educational system. Don't get the 
wrong idea, now. that we would 
advocate doing away with exams, 
because we're not, at least not 
yet. We haven't come up with any 
better system, and haven't we 
all been taught not to criticize 
unless we can suggest something 
better? 

Most of us have been through 
the movements before; some of our 
freshmen associates will face them 
for the first time, probably · . .-,-;th 
full expectations of going in~o a 
seance for tile week and a half 
and then coming out in a state 
of mental shock. But won't they 
be surprised when they discover 
that exams are just a· big game, 
not entirely unlike the larger game 
of life? To win at this game, as 
in any other, you just have to play 
your cards right. What it amounts 
to is sort of a big gamble with 
the whole educational system. 

Grades don't usually reflect how 
much you know; rather, they show 
how well you can present the ma
terial, or- as some of the more 
successful players call it, bull
ing. Every year there are those 
students - let's assume that 
you're one of them _ who heed. 
the professor's warnings to at
tend every class, don't miss a 
note, study the course a little 
eaeh night, keep up in the 3,000 
pages of reading, and study days 
ahead for a test. Then there are 
the other students - say, for ex
ample. your roommate. He doesn't 
ever gu tp cl:i.ss (he s1eeps to 
noon every day while you tiptoe 
ouf to your 8 TTS), doesn't take 
any notes, do any reading or study
il'J!;· and doesn't begin to worry 
about a test until the night before. 
ThEm he asks you if he can bor
row your notes. You say yes, glad 
to help out - you've taken pretty 
careful notes and don't want him 

to flunk the course; besides, you've 
really finished studying. And lo 
and behold, look what happens; 
he gets a better grade than ~·ou. 
Is there no justice in tht. world? 

Your roommate is playing the 
exam game. It's not that he's 
lucky or a genius, it's just that 
he's gambling, playing his cards 
right, and in the educational sys- · 
·tern as set up nere, ne·s wmmng. 
His aim is to achieve the highest 
possible z;:-ade with the least pos
scL.le work. He's just as soon take 
a gentleman's ''C" and do nowork 
as to go through what you've gone 
through and still pull a "C." 
Maybe he'll even get a "B". So 
why do you continue to do as you 
have always done? You're in col
lege to learn, you say? Sure, you 
are learning more, but what will 
that mean when the grades are 
sent home to the parents, or when 
an employer looks at your record 
and asks you why your grades are 
not better::> Learning is a big con
solation then, isn't it? 

So what about the buller? What 
is he getting out of college? Not 
much learning, that's for sure. 
He may worry occasionally be- . 
cause he hasn't learned a damn 
thing in college, but then there 
are always the deans and the 
parents standing by acclaiming 
him as a ' 4success." 

How can you play the game, 
you ask? Too late; you're a1ready 
branded as mediocre. You're not 
a student. You might learn some
thing from your roommate about 
his techniques, but be careful. Re
member you're gamblingwithyour 
education. On the other hand, you 
don't have to be too careful. The 
University and the educational 
. system haye seen to that: they've 
made the stakes high enough-
good grades - to risk everything, 
including your future. 

Alumna: 'Don't Forget Mr. Shaw~ 
To the Editors: 
I was distressed last month when I saw 

an article in the Twin City Sentinel saying 
Bill Mcilwain has been named Wake Forest's 
"first writer-in-residence." 

I was doubly distressed to see the same 
article appear in a recent issue of Old 
Gold and Black, accompanied by an edi
torial hailing Mcilwain's appointment as some 
sort of progress for Wake For est. 

Please do not misunderstand. I will not 
attempt to disparage Mr. Mcilwain's quali
fications for this position, or to argue that 
a writer-in-residence is not a good thing. 
My primary objection is the fact that no 
article yet has mentioned that the Univer
sity already has a highly qualified writer
in-re<:!'lr;r.~e. no matter what his title is. 

For several years Bynum Shaw has been 

Wake Forest's excellent writer and jour
nalist-in-residence. 

His journalistic background is admirable 
and provides a wealth of examples for his 
students--from his years of reporting in 
Norfolk and Washington and Germany, and 
his years of writing editorials in Balti
more for the Sun. When his newspaper 
career was at its highest, Mr. Shaw left 
it to return to Wake Forest because Dr. 
E. E. Folk was retiring. 

And Mr. Shaw's career as an author is 
both impressive and very much alive. This 
fall, for example, he received the Sir 
Walter Raleigh Award for the best work of 
fiction by a North Carolina author in 1969. 
The winning book, ''The Nazi Hunter," has 
been translated into four languages and re
issued in paperback. Mr. Shaw published 

another novel. "The Sound of Small Ham
mers," In 1962. People who think Wake 
For est is getting its first writer in resi
dence should spend a few rewarding hours 
reading Mr. Shaw's books. He is working 
on a third novel now. 

His writing experience includes articles 
for national magazines, and, a more recent 
interest, screenplays for his own and other 
novels. 

I could go on and on reminding Wake 
Forest of what it knows but takes for granted. 
But the Old Gold and Black editors in 
particular should need no reminders of Bynum 
Sha w• s contributions. 

Axle Me Wheel Sounds Off 

More important, to his students, than any 
resume is the way Mr. Shaw communicates 
his enthusiasm for writing, his enthusiasm 
and his skill. In his relaxed classroom or 
wherever he encounters an interested student, 
Bynum Shaw provides all the stimulation, 
inspiration and information Old Gold seems 
to think a writer in residence should give. 

If There Were No Grades Welcome Mr. Mcilwain as an addition to 
the Wake Forest literary scene if you will. 
But give due regard to the writer you al
ready have in residence. 

By CLAUDE McNEILL 

The time has come for that time-honored 
institution which bursts its way out of the 
heads of profes·sors like clockwork-EXAMS. 

You can always tell when exams are 
coming. Everyone you run into can't stay 
to talk because he has to go study for a 
quiz (or two, or three) which his most 
eminent professors have assigned because 
they find that they don't have enough grades, 
or they have fallen hopelessly behind and 
are trying to teach half a course in a week. 
Of course, they rationalize, none of their 
colleagues would procrastinate in this man
ner, and that the students have been re
viewing for weeks, and they therefore have 
nothing other to do than to study for another 

·quiz. . 
There are, of course several fallacies 

in their arguments. First of all, a great 
many of their colleagues follow the same 
philosophy. Second, their students, always 
looking for examples of excellence to fol
low, try to emulate the behavior of their 
professors - which means that they, too, 
like to procrastinate. 

As a result, all of the students, in the 
last week before exams, are trying to catch 
up on all they have not done and should have 
done in the four previous months. And all 
of the professors are trying to give last 
minute quizzes. 

All this has stimulated quite a bit of dis
cussion on the efficiency of the present 
grading system. Almost as much discussion 
as was held on the great sundial controversy 
(sundial-remember ?). But not quite as much. 

Anyhow, the other day, as I was being 
trapped in a corner by my professors, all 
of whom had a slight tinge of blood in their 
eyes, this subject carne convenientlytomind. 

So, I mentioned something about it, and 
fortunately, it halted them in their tracks. 
We then began to (platonically, of course) 
discuss the cause of these very serious 
problems. 

Of course they mentionf'rl those reason" 
which I have already cited. But one speciauy 

bold gentleman immediately began con
demning the grading system under which he 
was presently laboring. 

(Mrs.) Linda Carter Lee 
Class of '69 

Of course I had to prevent all the others 
from assaulting him with pleas for rational Editor's Note: We couldn't agree with 
thought, and in a few moments things had you more. 
calmed down enough for the radical one to 
continue. Tutoring Program 

"As I see it, gentlemen," he began, "our 
principal motive is to stimulate students so To The Editors: 
that they learn, so that they want to learn. 
It is therefore our job to provide the founda _ I take this opportunity to note that a very 
tions upon which they can build a further significant section of my article concerning 
knowledge and to make them want to learn the Men's Residence Council did not appear 
more." in the Jan. 9 issue of the Old Gold and Black. 

S The co-editors apologized for the deletion, 
" ure," said one of the more wary gentle- and explained that the error occurred be-

men. "And we do this for one semester, cause conditions prevented them from mak-
operating under the initiative system, and ing a careful analysis of the paragraph be-
word will get around so fast that we give fore making the cut. 
no grades, and no quizzes, and no exams, that Under the sub-heading, TUTORING PRO-
we will be flooded with freeloaders and GRAM, the article should have read as fol-
playboys and sons of alumni who can go lows: Two years ago the Men's Residence 
nowhere else. And then what will the Council attempted to establish a tutoring 
University Community be like?" program to aid students having difficulty 

"And how," another joined in, "will the in academic studies. Our program was not 
admissions office know which of the ap- successful. AI Shoaf, the MRC academic 
plicants are serious about working if they coordinator at the inception of the pro-
know that they will only be judged and not gram, attributes the failure of the tutorial 
graded? At the rate they let in people attempt chiefly to a Jack of finances. The 
now on the basis of college boards and class MRC simply did not have the money to pay 
rank and intelligence quotients, there is no tutors. There were other hurdles too, such as 
way of telling if a student is going to work assumptions on behalf of the MRC concern-
or not." · 

ing the purpose of tutorial programs and the 
Well, by this time, I knew that it would prevalent student attitudes and reactions 

be safe to make my escape, since a most toward tutoring. This year James Warren, 
vehement argument seemed eminent. So, a senior from Winston-Salem and member 
I slipped out from under the cocked ar~s of the .1\.fto-AmericanSociety, began a drive 
and cle~chea nsts ?f those surroundmg . to establish a. tutorial program at Wake For-

. me; while munHuring t~t I had to go st~ay ·. _;·:;est. IqwH:.diate response was obtained froin 
for. exams, and ran swiftly aw~y, heanng the administration, the AAS, the Baptist 
behmd me only loud adamant v01ces nearly Student Union and the MRC. Hopefully the 
drowning out the one meek voice pleading knowledge gafned through our efforts may 
for a bit of rationalism. benefit this new program. In any event, 

I TelJ Ya Anne, 
Cracked A 

These 
Book 

Exams Worry Me. 
All Semester! 

the Men's Residence Council has pledged 
its support and assistance to help this worth-. 
while program get on its feet. 

Scott Richards 

MRC Vice President 

No Visitation! 
To The Editors: 

Congratulations upon the stand of the 
Executive Committee to preserve privacy in 
dormitory rooms. Visiting can be done in 
space provided in both male and female 
dormitories. 

Mrs. C. T. Wilkinson 
Wake Forest, N.C. 

Defends MRC 
To The Editors: 

In Caesar Clarke's article concerning the 
Men's Residence Council deficiencies I have 

' come across several conflicting ideas. As a 
member of the MRC and Governor of a 
house, my knowledge of this organization 
makes me tend to disagree with some of the 
statements. Concerning the "deposits" MRC 
men are supposed to pay for membership, 
I have always been under the belief that 
they were participation fees. From the ma
terial I have read concerning the MRC and 
from the past and present leaders of the 
MRC, I can find nowhere any mention of the 
word ''deposit." It llas never been stated 
that these participation fees be returned to 
the individual members. Membership fees do 
not range from "$10 to $25" per semester. 
They range from the low of $10 per semes~ 
ter to $25 per year. 

The MRC does not purport to be "totally . 
representative of the student body." It pur~ . 
ports to offer membership to all male 
students in the student body. Membership 
fees are charged for the sole purpose of. 
carrying out its three-pronged program of 
academics, athletics, and social activities. 
Even Clarke would admit it would be hard 
to carry out such a program without financial 
support. 

MRC lounges are not locked while the 
school is in session. In the past several 
years, house lounges had been locked, but 
this is not true any longer. During tile var
ious holidays and breaks, the lounges are 
locked for safety purposes. I will admit, in 
the past fraternity members and other non
paying independents were denied admittance 
to some house lounges. This year all four 
governors jointly decided that no one is to 
be denie.~ admittance in. anr lounge. ~.re~. I . 
know in my house this p,o!icy has been fol- . 
lowed. Yet one would wonder how everybody . 
could fit into the inadequate spaces provided 
as lounges. 

(Cont. on page 5) 

1 Haven't 

MRC Head Answers IFC Charges 
BY JIM SPEARS 

President of the MRC 

In the Jan. 9 issue of the Old Gold and 
Black, there was an article concerning the 
openness of the Men's Residence Council. 
Realizing the power of the printed work over 
the opinions of the student body, as president 
of the MRC it is my responsibility to defend 
and explicate the nature of the MRC when 
it is attacked by a concerned •· student 
and campus leader". Initially it is necessary 
to explain that this is NOT an editorial 
opinion on the views expressed by Bob 
Clarke. As a mature and responsible member 
of the University community, he has a right 
to question the validit~ of a public organi
zation. Rather, this article will expose the ob
vious inadequacy of Mr. Clarke's investiga
tiOil. Regrettably, Clark has been misled on 
some MRC guidelines, facts and figur.;s as 
well as a few facts ·concerning his own or
ganization. The facts in thisarticlehavebeen 
and will be supported by Gene T. Lucas, 
vice president for business affairs, and Dr. 
Thomas M. Elmore, dean of students. 

First of all, there is no "deposit" re
quired for membership in the MRC. While 
the MRC is a public organization, the fact 
must be understood that it was instituted 
primarily for the independent, non-fraternity 
man at WFU, altough membership is not 
restricted but open to all undergraduate male 
students. The following terms will help clar
ify the MRC membership policy: "fraternity 
house resident" (fraternity man)--a member, 
pledge or social affiliate of a social frater
nity living in a University residence house; 
"resident house resident" (independent)-
any male full-time undergraduate student 
of ·the University living in a University 
residence who is not a member, pledge 
or social affiliate of a social fraternity; 
'·resident house member" (house man) -
any male full-time undergraduate student who 
pays such fees as prescribed by his residence 
house, entitling him to iull participation in 

all residence house activities. The resi
dent house resident and resident house mem
ber have full voting rights and participa
tion in all MRC events. The residence house 
member has full voting rights and participa
tion in his residence house activities. 

Unfortunately, we cannot establish a Uto
pian organization since the financial burden 
of operating an adequate social program and 
maintaining lounge facilities is not com
mensurate with our monetary income with
out charging participation fees. Elmore ex
plains: "The rationale behind charging this 
fee is the assumption that students will tend 
to take care of property in which they have 
some·personal investment. Also, the token fee 
serves the multiple purpose of being a 

•wear and tear' of Lab· breakage' fee, in; 
addition to being a 'season ticket' to certain 
social events and a guarantee of a discount 
to other affairs. It was felt that the charg
ing of such a small amount as a 'responsi
bility pledge' was in no way in violation of 
the public nature of the MRC." 

Another error in Clark's article is the 
price of the so-called "deposit". Clarke 
stated, "The membership deposits range 
from $10 to $25 per semester". The truth 
is that the highest semester fee is $15 
and the lowest ir $10, certainly a minimal 
token fee. Clarke also referred to the MRC 
as an "organization that purports to be 
totally representative of the student body". 
The truth is that the MRC has never pur
ported to totally represent the student body. 
It does feel, however, that it represents 
the interests of more than 70 per cent 
of the male students. 

Another point of error in Clarke's article 
is his reference to locked MRC lounges. 
The truth is that no MRC lounge is locked 
to keep non-members from entering. The 
lounges are locked during certain hours to 
protect the lounge facilities from vandalism 
and theft. The individual houses set policy 
for the control of lonn!!'e use. One true fact 
m C Iarke' s arucle was that he was "denied 
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admittance to a lounge" because !remember 
personally denying it to him. At the time, 
the house was having a meeting. 

The current MRC policy is this. No in
dependent, non-fraternity male student of the 
University is denied accessability to a lounge. 
We do not feel that the MRC has are
sponsibility to the fraternity men (unless 
they join one of the houses) in the area of 
lounge facilities since the social fraternities 
on campus currently hold 78 per cent of the 
social space on campus while they only 
comprise 26.5 per cent of the men at the 
University. This fact brings up another error 
in the article by Clarke. He states "The 
fraternity men who comprise 33 to· 45 per 
cent (depending on the semester). • ." 
According to facts collected from the office 
of Mark H. Reece, dean of men the fraternity 
membership has dropped to 'as low as 29 
per cent last year and 26.5 per 
cent this year; at no time in the past three 
years has it exceeded 37 per cent, including 
pledges. The facts simply show that at 
the present time 26.5 per cent of the men 
at the University control 78 per cent of the 
social space while 73.5 per cent of the men 
have only 22 per cent of the space. Why 
should the MRC offer the fraternity man 
lounge space? 

Another error in Clarke's article is the 
implication he makes about MRC "rush 
rules". The truth is that the MRC has no 
rush rules. If every male student at the 
University is able to join the MRC without 
question as to his father's income, his 
athletic prowess, his family tree his race 
or religion, then the concept of ;ush rules 
is ridiculous. The MRC does not rush 
anyone; ff provides membersh"ip to every 
male on campus and invites their partici
pation. All men on campus have the op
portunity of choosing whether they want to 
participate. If they choose t , do so, it is 
to their advantage. To say that the MRC 
is not open is an obvious misconception 
on the part of anyone on campus that can 
use the elementary tools of logic. 

Another error in Clarke's articles is this 
statement: "Yes, every fraternity man, 
independent, and coed, by paying the activity 
fee, finan.::es the $4,200 academi·~ fund·that 
goes to the MRC for its sole use." 

The MRC receives its academic budget 
from a general college fund of which the 
student activity fee is a part. This general 
fund also includes other sources of Uni
versity income such as grants. endowments, 

~ont. on page 5) 

Critic Picks All-TiiDe Worst Fil01 
By DOUG LEMZA 

It's business as usual up her on Pub Row
Barry has two headaches over two consec
utive papers, Diane is fretting with her 
marriage broker, Gray is wonderingwhether 
they (the liquor industry) can invent a whisky
tasting pipe, Dem Ward is leading a slew 
of fruitflies into Mark Reece's office, Jim 
Cross is wondering if he can defeat Richard 
Nixon for President in 1972, Deanne is 
planning another raid on Barry's flies, Bynum 
Shaw is giving us all hell, AI Shoaf is doing 
his Oxford dissertation on sleep (using Steve 
Baker as a model), Kevin Mauney is running 
for Norma Murdoch's seat on the New Bern 
city council and J.D. Wilson is laughing at 
us all from the third floor. 

Yet, I have been able to retain my sanity, 
and here we are again in between reels of 
"The African Queen" to give you the news 
of the week in review. 

You'll notice that here vie print all the 
news that's not fit to print, and, as the 
Daily News so aptly states it, this is really 
Winston-Salem's picture newspaper. (One 
picture here is worth a thousand ob-_ 
scenities.) We also are the purveyors of_ 
good taste as we review films as "Fanny 
Hill" and Russ Meyer's "Vixen" instead of 
the School of the Arts productions and the 
current Harold Tedford extravaganzas. 

We are also interested in politics -- note 

the exchange of letters that occured here 
between Dr. Broyles and Freeman Mark and 
the political science department -- note 
the dart game scores from the current 
Schoonmaker-Reinhardt tourney on today' s 
sports page, 

Please note the flamboyance of layout, 
the exquisite tilt of our reading lines and the 
marvelous contrast of dark and light tones 
in our pictures. God Save the Printer and 
all that jazz. 

Notice our coverage of current social
economic issues: "Jim Cross Tells His 
Own Story,•· another Tommy Sands saga; 
"Caesar Clarke Gives the Low-Down On 
a Gourmet's Live," another anti-socialtract; 
"Jim Spears Reveals that He Is Really a 
Sigma Chi," a rags to riches story and 
"Mark Reece Presents a True-Life Ex
pose in Dean Leake's Office," the story 
of Mrs. Compere's car having a flat tire. 

Yes, we here at Wake Forest are really 
making news, or at least making "it." 
My mother kind of put the issue on the chop
ping block when she asked me what I was 
doing here. 

"Well, I run films, Mom, and that seems 
to please everyone; but outside of that 1 
really don't know!" 

The response, as they say in "Hamlet " . . 
was stlence. 

Just what do we do here at Wake Forest? 

Sure, we pass the time away in studies 
and labs, the library and in DeTamble, 
the john and girls' social lounges and at 
the "games." But what else is there? 

You can see the fabulous Winston-Salem 
area and its many sights ( and pick up a 
free pack of Winstons at the Whittaker 
plant), Scale the outside of the Wachovia 
tower, bring down wrath on your roommate, 
inquire about the rates at the Carolina 

FLASH!!! Deanne Mellen has just been 
done away with. According to Pam Jones, 
Student Life editor of the "Howler " Miss 
Mellen was abducted by five bands df roving 
banshees, placed in a trash can, laced with 
rope and toilet tissue and with all the pomp 
and ceremony that is accorded an official 
of her caliber, dumped on the information 
desk. 
. "! never knew what it was until I saw 
her skirt,.. said Mrs. A.L. Aycock on 
examining her domain that next morning, 

So much for trash, but let's not stop there. 
Miss Mellen was the object of a male 

restricted disease: the touching of females. 
True, Miss Mellen was subjected to torrents 
of spiteful comments and loathsome ges
tures, but aren't all women? At least in 
the South this disease is most infectious in 
subways where there is more pushing and 
shoving to gain the females attention. 

(Cont~ on page 5) 
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(Cont. from page 4) 

The $4,200 fund appropriated to the MRC 
for academic purposes has been quite a dis
cussion piece lately. The statement "as of 
today no organization has met the MHC's 
requirements," is definitely in error. The 
academic alfairs committee. a committee 
which decides how the money is to bP spent, 
has met many hours surveying the various 
projects submitted by students on camous. 
Thus, far, money has been allocated to" Fine 
Arts Festival '70," a student literary maga
zine, and student directed and produced 
movies. None' of these programs were sub
mitted by an MRC house or by the organi
zation itself. The fund was set up as an in-

MRC President 
Rebuts Charges 
Made By IFC 

(Cont. _from page 4) 

alumni funds, gifts to the school, money 
from the Baptist State Convention, as well 
as foundation money. The MRC as a public 
campus organization receives this budget 
on the same basis as student government, 
College Union, University Theatre, and stu
dent publications. These organizatiOns also 
receive Mr. Clark's funds without his "prior 
knowledge and participation." 

centive for students tu l•xpress a creative 
and beneficial idea. All stud~nts have 
the opportunity to benefit from the above 
projects. This incentive fund is not closed 
to any student on campus with a worthwhile 
idea. Clarke says, "I do not feel that one 
organization should receive and use my 
money as the indPpendents' and coeds , 
without my approval or participation and .. " 
How does he f~el about the College Union 
spending his money without his ap[Jroval? 
Another part of the $4,200 is used by the 
individual houses for their nwn academic 
programs. Seminars, magazines, libraries 
and other academic projer.ts are set up:· 
These are all open to members of the 
campus, not just house members. Publicity 
of seminars is always posted throughout the 
campus. 

Once again, Clarke points out the fact 
that the MRC is not open to all. He also 
discusses the deposit fee. Caesar quotes 
from the MRC Guidelines written by Dr 
Thomas Elmore, dean of students: "It state~ 
that one purpose of the 'deposit' fee is for 
only regular lounge use." Yet if you read 
on further in the guidelines more relevant 
information is given. "The fee was only 
for regular lounge us-~ and did not exclude 
non-payers from membership, voting rights, 
or participation in any MRC events," The 
charging of similar fees is commonplace 
among most public organizations. For ex· 
ample, the College Union, a public student 
organization, denies students admission to 
certain events unless aoditional money is 

paid. The use of "pub:1c" College Union 
pool tables is restricted to thos:• who pay 
for the privilege of playing. l wonder why 
Clarke didn't quote this. Maybe he didn't 
see It! 

Clarke asks the following: "What has 
become of the plight of the independent, for 
whom the MRC was originally chartered?'' 
I think the real independent has chosen 
between the MRC and !FC and gotten what 
he wanted, his independence. Maybe the in
dependent doesn't want the athletic program, 
the parties, the brotherhood, the benefits 
of the MRC or the !FC. The MRC Is not 
forced on the independent, it is merely open
ly offered to him. An independent decides 
his own plight and I think he is satisfied 
with it, 

Finally, Clarke states, ''The MRC is 
ostensibly defending its actions instead of 
correcting them and providing the type of 
organization that would increase Wake For
est's educational potential." The MRC is 
constantly trying to Improve its or~niza
tion; it does realize it isn't perfe~t. The 
organization continously works towards 
their far-reaching goal of total education. 
Maybe if the MRC didn't have to constantly de
fend their actions before the IFC they could 
reach this total education goal ·a' little more 
quickly. Who knows, maybe in the tnture, 
the MRC and IFC will learn tr cc.operate 
a little more and combine th, lr strength 
to "increase Wake Forest's educatio112.l po
tential." I like to think this may be P•)sslblf. 

Doug Miller Class of '71 

Critic Chooses 
Worst Movies 
In Film History 
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WF Administrators Discuss 
University's Status In ACC 

(Cont. from page 4) 

And as for attention, we need not look 
further than this department for the con
fusion of forgetfulness and insanity. 

Last week we had the "ten best list" 
resplendent with production credits and other 
trivia. This week we have a correction and 
an all-time "bad" list (the flurry of pro
ducing something monumental has hit me 
with this transition of the sixties into the 
seventies). 

The correction is "Alice's Restaurant,'' 
a United Artists release in color and di
rected by Arthur Penn. This loosely jointed 
film is based on the song by Arlo Guthrie 
with additional incidents featuring Alice and 
Ray Brock, Arle's friends, his parents and 
show-people. 

(Cont. from page 1) 

pragmatic would a withdrawal be''" 
"The question can be seen from several 

viewpoints," he said. "Athletically-minded 
trustees and alumnae would consider it an 
affront. or course the stalliu m still has to 
be paid for, and, depending on what side you 
are on, it is either a millstone around the 
neck or a great incentive." 

Although we lose money on athletics ev
ery year, Brantley said he feels that the 
University does not make enough conces
sions to athletics to say that the academic 
role is being perverted by athletics, 

Elmore said that he does not know enough 
about Duke's proposal to say if it would be 
in our best interest or not, but he supports 

remaining in the conference in that athletics 
help the pul.ilic relati<ms of the Universitv 
and increases school spintbypromotingtra~ 
rlitional rivalries, 

Elmore discouraged the possibility of the 
University IJecoming an independent team 

' . 
nntmg that there are very few major inde· 
pendent teams in the country. 

"One advantag!: of staying in the confer
ence is the ability to compete with other con
ference teams for a set national champion
ship," he said, "As an independent the 
University would not be considered for a 
championshi(J unless it won a bowl game or 
a national championship. Whether or not we 
stay in the ACC, we should stick with our 
natural academic allies." 

lighthouse Grill PASCHAL SHOE 
REPAIR 

• Where You Meet Your Frienda lhr. lUI 

• Good F oocl at Economical Price• 
M""' bread etc. at no extra char~ 

• Q "ck Se • .... ,. ua rvJce / \ 
Coner of Barile 1114 llrooblowD IMreetl 

ONE BLOCK PBOII BEAU 

•ore eomlorr, lona•r •••r, bert•r loolu 

In • Yery Job/ 

The more serious error in Mr. Clark's 
statement concerning the MRC' s academic 
budget in this portion, ". • · ,the $4,200 
academic fund that goes to the MRC for its 
sole use:· The $4,200 budget was split up 
into three main areas all of which are open 
to every student on campuE. $625 was 
allocated to each house for expenses in 
their refert:!nce libraries and academic pro
grams (seminars, lectures, etc.) which are 
open to every student on campus. $600 was 
allocated to the MRC as a unit to spend 
on a campus-wide endeavor open, again, to 
all. The remaining $1,100 was put in an 
incentive fund (in addition to approximate
ly $800 left from last year, totalling nearly 
$1,900) which is available for financing of 
educational and culturally oriented projects 
sponsored by any student group or individual 
student. Mr. Clark erroneously states, "As 
of today no organization has met the MRC 

!1111111-·. ------------------------· , 

• requirements" for the incentive fund. The 
truth is that as of Dec. 11, 1969 three sepa
rate groups have received a combined total 
of nearly $1,000 from this incentive fund, 

Another error is Mr. Clark's statement 
that ". • .the lounge furnishings are paid 
for by the school." The truth is that part 
of the furnishings are paid for by the Uni
versity but not all of the lounge facilities. 
This year Poteat and Taylor Houses will 
spend nearly $400 apiece on capitol im
provell)ents and lounge . facilities. Kitchin 
and Davis Houses· will spend over $600 
apiece on new lounge equipment. 

Mr. Clark continues "why must an open 
organization financed and sponsored by every 
male or female receive my funds without 
my prior knowledge and participation?." 
It may interest Mr. Clark and others to 
realizs· that the College Union, the Univer
sity Theatre,_ both public campus organiza
tions, receive student funds yet deny ad
mission to certain events unless additional 
money is paid. The use of CU pool tables 
is restricted to those who pay for the priv
ilege of playing. Does the pubiic nature of 
the MRC differ radically from these organ
izations? No. 

In conclusion, it is gratifying to know that 
the president of the IFC is so concerned 
with the •· plight of the independent for whom 
the MRC was originally chartered" as 
Mr. Clark puts it. Again I commend Mr. 
Clark as a mature, responsible student 
leader. I'm sure that Mr. Clark will agree 
that with more such responsible student 
leaders, we could certainly "increase Wake 
Forest's educational potential." 

BABY, LEARN ... That life's got knuckles. 
and someone's always making a 

That in your world a boy doesn't 
stay a boy very long 

come to learn 
life Is all about. 
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RESTAURANT 
The house that service and quality 

built - the favorite of Wake Forest students 
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short 
orders, sandwiches and dinners. 

OUR NEW HOURS 

Mon thru 'fhurs: 

Fri. and Sat: 

7 A.M. til 1 A.M. 
7 A.M. til 2 A.M. 

Sun: 8 A.M.til 12:00 

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD 
(Across from Reynolda Manor) 

PAJ-9703 

AL DILLARD, Mana&er. 
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6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. ·u 
FEATURING: 

Open Hearth Steaks 
Live Main Lobster 

FOUR FLAME·S 
RESTAURANT 

Phone 723-8861 

DOWNTOWNER LOUNGE 

• 150 Seats 
• Foun~ain Bar 
• Live Entertainment 

Nightly 
• No Minimum 
• No Cover Char~e 

* Coat and 'J::i«;l Strictly Enforced 
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Friday -

Satu~tftfY -

Sunday -

END ZONE 
Greensboro 

2114 WALKER AVENUE 
6 BLOCKS WEST OF UNC-G 

The Flares Revue (ladies free) 

The Georgia Prophets 

The Villagers and Soul Movement 

(Present this coupon at the door Sat. night and get $1 off per couple) 
,, ' 
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'I ... ····-------·- -------------
A Party Boy Is 

Made, Not Born 

These two pictures show the birth of a Party Boy. At right is Rick 
Wood, junior of Bradenton, Fla., dejectedly musing on the wall of the 
Pi Kappa Alpha house. With no feminine companionship, Pika's newly
elected pledgemaster is forced to seek solace by meditating on the top 
of a Budweiser can. Note the abject sorrow blanketing his countenance. 

In the picture at bottom, Woody has seen the light--in the form of Ron 
Webb, senior of Burnsville. As he admires the fine wea·!e of Ron's 
NORMAN STOCKTON sweater, Woody begins to wonder If there are not 
other things in life besides the cylindrical can which symbolizes the 
perennial pleasure of the Pika house. 

There is a rumor, in fact, that Woody might even get a haircut 
and a shave and redecorate his body--such as it is--in a complete 
line of NORMAN STOCKTON clothes, from NS shirts and slacks all 
the way down to NORMAN STOCKTON's Frank Brothers' shoes. 
He may even foresake his Army jacket for a NORMAN STOCKTCN 
overcoat. 

Woody's new attitude might cause a shrinkage of his-uh-physique 
but think what it will do for his social life. 
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Lemztt Pret•iews Exam M01:ies Students Are Warned :'Graduate' ·Tops CU Films 
BY DOUG LEMZA author). This 1951 film provides aimed expressly at the "youth" Of 

The American film industry 
has provided several hundre.J 
hour> pl'r year of entertainmc·nt, 
social comment and semi-art 
f•Jr r:w wit!.:; numuer of people 
clat::.•rint: lo be occupied. Usu
ally, their efforts are more of a 
trash nature--films that insult 

a broad comic-drama set in 1915 market. J Telephone Fraud 

SlotsA vailable 
ForTwo-Y ear 
ROTC 
Program 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
Installs Officers 

\ ·the intelligence and put any no
. twn that the American public is 

an "adult'· audience out the win
. riow when these people pay their 
admission fee. 

Yet, several films do survive 
the harrowing Hollywood com
mittee combine to give ever
lasting enjoyment and thoughts 
tc the people who keep seeing 
them year after year. It is with 
.pleasure that the College Union 
presents four of these films for 
·the Wake Forest audience's 
exam-ti:ne perusal. 

John Huston directed "TheAf
fican Queen·· from a script by 
James Agee ("Time" movie 
.. . . d Pulitzer Prize-wmning cnt1c an 

For Dice thlnp to 
wear &DC1 relued 
1aburban ahopp~ 

'rillt 

... Of ................. 
~ ......... ... 

Thruway 
ShoppinJ Center 
.,._ Ent7 Hlcfa I'll I 

• 'q "'"""" ftMal' 

during the German-English mo- "The Graduate," in color and 
bilization for World War I. The scope, will be shown Wednesday 
film follows the plight of one at 2, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 and 11:30 
Englishwoman and the near- p.m. and 1:30 a.m. It will be 
drunk boat captain who saves her. shown as well on Thursday at II 

Katharine Hepburn plays the a.m. and 2 p.m. 50 cents ad
Englishwoman and Humphrey Bo- mission will be charged at the 
gart is Charlie A!nutt, the cap- door. 
lain. Their experiences are Two other color films will be 
funny up against the lush tropi- shown on Thursday, Jan. 22 
cal background. Bogart receivPrl (reading day): "Our Mother's 
an Academy Award for his po1- House" (moved from its pre
trayal and the film is cor,sidered vious May engagement here) 
a classic. starring Dirk Bogarde and 

"The African Queen," in color, Pamela Franklin at 5:30 and 
will be seen today at 7 and 9 9:20p.m. and "True Grit'' star
p.m. and tomorrow at 2 and 7:30 ring John Wayne and Kim Darby 
p.m. in DeTamble Auditorium. at 7:15 and 11:05 p.m. Both shows 

Wednesday, Jan. 21, will bring that evening will not have an 
"The Graduate,'· starring Dustin admission ""'tr""· 
Hoffman, Ann Bancroft and Kath
arine Ross to DeTamble, This 
1968 film won an Academy Award 
for Mike Nichols as Best Di
rector of the Year. The script 
by Buck Henry and Calder Will
ingham is essentially satire, 

259 
South Stratford 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 

~ 

l/ 
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Daily at 1:50, 3:45, 5:40, 7 
Late Shows Fri. Sat. ll:~C ~M 

Southern Bell Telephone Com
pany has pointed to an" alarming 
trend in long distance telephone 
fraud by students at 20 or more 

·colleges and universities in North 
Carolina." The companv's statP 
security manager, Roger H. AU
red says that investigations have 
revealed the involvement of some 
University students • 

The usual source of fictitious 
credit card numbers, he said, 
were alleged newspaper and 
magazine articles and invitations 
by entertainers to use a 
particular credit card number. 

Allred said that such arrange-

/' '"'·~. • 

ments were not valid, and would 
place the user in violation of the 
criminal laws of North Carolina 
and other states where such laws 
are in effect. The same is true 
of long distance calls charged 
to fictitious billing numbers or to 
other telephone numbers without 
la wfu1 authority. 

Each fraudulently-placed long 
distance call is investigated, he 
added. 

North Carolina general statutes 
provide for fines up to$3,000and 
imprisonment for up to three 
years for credit card fraud. 

Now playing! One week only! Composite Shows Four Corners of "The Graduate" 

-~~--------------------

Openings for tbe two~ year pro~ 
gram in the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps were announced 
t.!!is week by Col. J. H. Hoffman, 
Jr., professor or military 
science. 

The two-year program is de
signed primarily for selected 
sophomores or students who have 
completed the sophomore year 
and have two years remaining 
in college. Selected students are 
required to attend a six-week 
summer camp at Fort Benning, 
Ga. Participants then enroll in 
the advanced ROTC course in 
the fall and participate in a 
second summer camp, normally 
between the junior and senior 
years. 

During tbe time students 11.re 
enrolled in the advanced course, 
they receive $50 per month. Upon 
graduation, all ROTC graduates 
are commissioned second lieu
tenants in the u.s. Army Reserve 
or Regular Army. 

While enrolled in the ROTC, 
students are granted a 1-D draft 
status, Under normal circum
stances a ROTC graduate may 
be granted a delay in reporting 
for active duty in order to pursue 
a graduate degree. 

Students who are interested 
should apply by March 15 to the 
military science departme~t in 
Room lOlH of the gymnasium. 
Students selected will be notified 
by May 1. 

New officers of Lambda Chi 
Alpha social fraternity were in- . 
stalled recently by the Rev. 
Edgar. D. Christman, University 
chaplain and the fraternity's ad
visor. 

They are: president,JonBras
sel, junior of Rockville, Md.; 
vice president, Don Richardson, 
junior of Ridgecrest; secretary, 
George Hamrick, junior of Kan
napolis; treasurer, Sonny Mc
Daniel, junior of Macon, Ga.; 
pledge trainer, Steve Harvey of 
Trenton, N.J.; and rush chair
man, Rick Detlefs, sopt10more 
of Beach Haven, N.J. 

Other officers are social 
chairman, Drew Epting, sopho
more of Dillon, S.C.;scholarship 
chairman, Ron Honeycutt, junior 
of Clinton; house manager, Bob 
Brady, junior ofSalisbury;music 
chairman, John White, sopho
more of Biglerville, Pa.; athle
tic chairman, Steve Moore, junior 
of Silver City, N. C.; corres-

.Nassau Trip 
The College Union will sponsor 

its annual Nassau trip over spring 
break. Sign-up sheets are avail
able until the first week in 
Feb! uary at the information desk 
in Reynolda Hall. 

A $30 deposit should ac-
company registration for the trip, 

Further information may be 
obtained at the information desk 
or from Henry Campen, telephone 
725-9902, 

ponding secretary, Glenn Miller 
sophomore of Salisbury; 
secretary, John No1rth1rup, s~:phl>
more of Wilmington, 
parliamentarian, Stu 
sophomore of Pitman, N.J. 

Teach-in 
Environ men 
Is Planned 

A nationwide teach -in on 
quality of the environment 
life in America today is 
planned for April 22. 

The aim of the teach-in is 
"encourage students across 
country to take the initiative 
organizing April 22 env_iron
mental teach-ins on their cam
puses, and associated efforts 
their communities," · 
to the national staff. 

To coordinate and 
organize the teach-in, the 
national staff has established 2 
headquarters. Its address 
Environmental Teach-In, Inc., 
Room 600, 2100 M Street, N. w., 
Washington, p. C. 20037. 

The star( says that" successful 
teach-ins on all camJ:Juses on the 
same day will have a dramatic 
impact on the environmental 
conscience of the nation." · 

WFDD This Week 
TONIGHT 

2:00--Concert Hall: Baroque 
Guitar; Schoenberg--The Book of 
the Hanging Gardens. 

7:55:-This Week in City Gov
ernment: Mr. Arnold Aspden, 
director of Winston-Salem per
sonnel. 

8:00--Special of the Week, 
10:00--Jazz Spectrum: Lionel 

Hampton, Fats Waller and others. 
11:00--Deaconlight Serenade. 

8:00-- Showcase: Recent lo
cal concert. 

9:00-- BBC World Theatre: 
Henrik Ibsen's ::Hedda Gabler," 
with Dame Peggy Ashcroft. 

11:00--Deaconlight Serenade. 

MONDAY 

8:15--London Echo. 
10:00--The Scope of Human 

Potential: The late Bishop J\\mes 
A. Pike- - "The Dead . Sea 
Scrolls". 

11:00--Deaconlight Serenade. 

THURSDAY 

"A W. C. FIELDS FESTIVAL" 
Now th•u Sat." My Little Chickadee' 
(Also starring Mae West) -plus

" Never Give a Sucker 
Debate Team Wins High Honors SATURDAY 

6:00--Music at Sunset: Mo
zart--Piano Sonata no. 4 in E 
flat major; Hindemith--Concerto 
for Violin and Orchestra; Ros
sini --Overtures; Beethoven-
Symphony no. I. 

4:05--Concert Hall: Mozart-
Concerto in C major for Flute, 
Harp and Orchestra; Ives--Sym
phony no. I. 

7:55--Topic .. ,North Carolina: 
Arch Laney-"Highway Travel. 

•. · .. :.:.:-:-·. 
-··. 
-~-

an Even Break" 
Sun., Mon., Tues. "The· Bank Dick' 
-plus - "You Can't Cheat an 
Man" W. Northwood at Battleground 

iiliililliilillll••• Greensboro 272-1200 

University debaters took high 
honors · last ·weekend at in vita
tiona! tournaments· at 'Middle 
Tennessee> ·State: University and 
Illinois State University. 

The Tennessee tournament was 

Fink out on 
college food. 

BDNIHZI 
S!IU.D!N PIT® 

834 S. STRATFORD ROAD 
JUST SOUTH OF THRUWAY PHONE 765·4266 

won by a team composedofRusty 
Stout, sophomore of Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, and Ann Wood, sophomore 
of Falls Church, Va., who de
feated the University of Florida 
in the finals. 

The University's affirmative 
and negative teams together won 
second place inthelllinoistourn
ament, and the negative team took 
first place. 

The affirmative team, made up 
of Chris Covey, sophomore of 
Winston-Salem, andJohnCooper, 
sophomore .of Kingsport, Tenn., 
had a record of five wins and 
one loss. 

The negative team, Keith 
Vaughn, sophomore of Bluefield, 
W. Va.,. and Laura Abernathy, 
senior of Kingsport, Tenn., won 
six debates. 

At the Tennessee tournament, 
Stout and Miss Wood had a record 
of five wins and one loss. The 
team defeated Emory University 
in the quarter finals and the 

University of Miami in the semi
finals. 

At the Tennessee tournament, 
speaker awards were won by 
Stout, Cooper, Vaughn and Miss 
Abernathy. 

The teams were accompanied 
by Lydia Hasecke of Hollywood, 
FLa., and Bob Frank, of Farm
ville, Va., graduate assistants 
in debate. Dr. Merwyn A. Hayes, 
assistant professor of speech, 
is the debate coach. 

Loans 
Recipients of National Defense 

~tudent Loans must have ~n exit 
interview before graduatwn or 
leaving from the University. 

Students to whom this applies 
should see Mrs. Jeanne Petty
john, Room 106, Reynolcla Hall. 

2:00 -- Metropolitan Opera 
Matinee: Mozart--Die Zauber
flotte (live), 

8:00-"The Art of Glen Gould. 
9:00--Ard International Music 

Competition, Music 1969; Or
chestral Concert I. 

10:30--The Goon Show:TheAf
fair of the Lone Banana (New, 
zany show from the British 
Broadcasting Corporation). 

11:00--Deaconlight Serenade. 

SUNDAY 

11:00-- Wake Forest Baptist 
Church. 

3:00--Auditorium Organ Con
cert. 

3:30--French Music 
French Musicians. 

and 

4:00--Collector's Corner: Mo
zart--Divertimento no. 15 in B 
flat for 2 Horns and Strings; 
Kodaly--Psalmus Hungaricus; 
Liszt--Polonaise no. 2 in E ma-
jor; Brahms--Sonata no. I in G, .. ________ .. op. 78. 

REZNICK'S THRUWAY 
,. ~W8j--~~qa IIBIIIIIII'III 

SEE OUR COIMPLETE STOCK OF MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC, BOOKS· 

AND ACCESSORIES 

Spotlight Albums This Week 

King Crimson 

Grand Funk 
KinK, Crimson 

Grand Funk 

Supremes Greatest Hits - Volume Ill 

Largest Selection of 8-Track Stereo Tapes & Casse#es 
Don't forget our blacklites, posters, and fixtures 

We always have the LARGEST selection 
of the LATEST records at the LOWEST prices! 

?:55--Focusing on the Arts: 
Weekly cultural -:alendar. 

8:00--Special of the Wee~ ... 
10:00--Frank L. Wei! Lecture: 

Dr. Maurice Levine--''The 
Therapeutic Alliance." 

11:00--Deaconlight Serenade. 

TUESDAY 

7:55--Filmcast. 
8:00--Jazz on the Potomac. 
8:15--At Issue. 
8:30--Evening Concert: Rach

maniniff--The Bells, a poem for 
solo voices, chorus and orches
tra; Grieg--Lyric Pieces; Tat
tini--Concerto in D minor for 
Violin and String Orchestra and 
Variations. 

10:00--A Federal Case. 
10:30--Dr. Martin Luther King: 

1968 Massey Lectures--" Sermon 
on Peace''. 

11:00--Deaconlight Serenade. 

WEDNESDAY 

2:00--BBC World Theatre-
Henrik Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" 
with Dame Peggy Ashcroft. 

7:30--The Baroque in Holland: 
Dutch instrumental music of 
the 17th and 18th centuries. 

8:00--Transatlantic Profioes, 

8 :00--A Nest of Singing Birds: 
English verse from 1500-1800. 

8:30--.Evening Concert: Wal-
ton--The. Bear. ._ .. 

10:00--Book Beat. 
10:30--The Drum. 
11 :00~-Deaconlight Serenade. 
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v.-tEWING·· 
the DEACS 

,JUG BUCK~EY 
Sports Editor 

Wake To Leave ACC? 
Next week there will be a meeting of the Duke University Academic 

Council to determine whether the Blue Devils should de-emphasiz.:i 
their athletic program. Should Duke vote to lower the quality of its 
sports program, It is almost certain that the school wm decide to 
withdraw from the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

In the past month, there has been speculation throughout the South 
about the possible formation of a "Southern Ivy League." The schools 
forming this league would be of similar size and academic standards. 
Included among those schools mentioned In recent rumors were, of 
course, Duke along with Virginia, Tulane, William and Mary, Van-
derbilt, Davidson, and Wake Forest. · 

Heels Sink 
Swimmers 

BY GEORGE WRIGHT 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Wake Forest swim team 
lost its third meet of the sea
son Saturday to the University 
of North Carolina. The Tar Heels, 
swimming in their home pool, 
outpointed the vastly improved 
Deacons 61-48. 

Despite the setback, Coach Leo 
Ellison was pleased with his 
team's strong ·performance as 
they battled Carolina right down 
to the wire, 

Freshmen George Bell and 
Andy Anderson continued their 
unceasing assault on school 
records. Anderson broke the 
200 yard butterfly record with a 
time of 2:01.5, while Bell reset 
his 100 yard freestyle mark, re
ducing it .01 second to 50.3. 

Bell also captured the 200 
yard freestyle event, while team
mate Paul Trivette, one of the 
team's tri -captains, placed first 
in the 500 yard freestyle. He 
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Sherwood Plaza 
Restaurant 

(where quality prevails) 
SERVING THREE 

A COMPLETE MEALS DAY 
OPEN 6!30 

SHERWOOD 
- 8:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY 
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

Camel PawnShop, Inc. 
"Money To Loan On Anythinlf Of Value" 

422 N. Liberty 

Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn MerchandiM 
Radfos ............ 9 95up Weddfug BaD ... USap 
Pbonograpbs .... , . 1%.50 up Trausistor Tape 
Biqoculars .. . .. . .. 14.95 up Recorden ....... lUhp 
Port. and Desk Electric Tape 

Typewriters ...... 29.50up Recorders ....... 29.50'1p 
Guitars .. .. .. .. .. 12.50 up Cameras .. .. .. .. .. US ap 

Suitcases .. .. .. .. .. 1.11 ap· 

The main argument that people at Duke have against the Blue Devils 
continuing to compete in the ACC is the cost of maintaining a major 
college football problem. It is felt that a school the size of Duke could 
have a more well-rounded athletic program if the University did not 

edged out Carolina'sDardyDarst ';======================! by only .01 second in capturing 1 
the victory. 

Winston-Salem's Authorized Fender, Gretsch, Martin, 
Yamaha and Harmony Guitar and Ampllfiertlon Dealer 

STEVE'S 
Italian Ristorante 

keep about one hundred men on football scholarships. Over Coder As Referee Otis Almond Gapes 

If a "Southern Ivy League" were formed, the number of football A kl E St a· B th 
Saturday the Deacons host Vir

ginia Tech in the University pool 
at 4:00. Following this the tank
ers willbre.ak for exams. Coach 
Ellison reports that due to the 
strong opponents coming up on the 
Deac's schedule, the swimmers 
will train over the semester 
break to regain their condition

scholarships might be restricted to 25 to 50. In addition, some people C ev arns . ar UIY er ; 
at Duke do not think that the Blue Dukes should have to compete . .! 1-J · 
against larger schools, such as some of those in the J.CC, who give ·ue:ght and Im~.n rovement llelr.n 
grants to athletes not academically qualified to obtain them rrom Duke. fl I II . r r 

Although any move by Wake Forest to join a "Southern Ivy League" BY TOlVl JENNINGS 
is improbable, there has been some sentiment voiced by 'Ceacon fans Associate Sports Editor 
and alumni for a change in this direction. 

from. more than ten feet, and I 
had a bad habit of kicking my 
feet behind me when I shot a 
jump shot,'' admits Ackley. 

times this is harder." 
Like most basketball players, 

Dan is nervous before a ball 
game. But Dan used to show his 
nervousness on the court. Now 
he feels most of this problem is 
solved. "I now move around on 

ing. 

Dr. Gene Hooks, Wake Forest Athletic Director, says, "A 'Southern 
Ivy League' would be the most expensive type of athletic program to 
run. Most schools in this category are having trouble financially. 
Dr. Hooks gave an instance of Tulane having to rent the Sugar Bowl 
to the New Orleans Saints because the school could only get 9,000 
fans to attend some of its home games." 

Although a reduced football budget would lower the cost o! Wake 
Forest athletics considerably, it might decrease the revenue o~ta1ned 
from athletics even more. In the Auburn game this season, Dr. ::looks 
said that Wake Forest made about $60,000 for journt!ylng to Alabama 
and getting routed 56-0. 

If Wake Forest had scheduled a home contest with William & 
Mary instead of playing Auburn, the game would have probably brought 
less than $15,000 profit to the University. Dr. Hooks also adds, "There 
is a slight chance that William & Mary could have bea_ten us too.'' 

Although WakeForesthasnodesiretoentera "Southern Ivy League'' 
at the present time, Dr. Hooks said, "We might be looking tor a new 
league like the Southern Conference or the Carolinas Conference 
if we had not built a new stadium two years ago." 

Dr. Hooks also disagrees with the idea that the de-emphasis of 
football would enable the University to field intercollegiate teams 
in sports like soccer, wrestling, andlacrossewhich.have been missing. 
from Wake Forest's athletic program. "We would like to have more 
sports," says Dr. Hooks, "but people do not realize that these 
sports cost too much money unless we do well in football and 
basketball.' ' 

It appears that Wake Forest, with a new $3.6 million football 
stadium and a coach dedicated to making the Deacons into a national 
football power if it is at all possible, can not afford to leave the 
Atlantic Coast Conference for a "Southern Ivy League." 

In addition, Wake Forest has its football schedule, with the ex
ception of two games, filled untill980. Such teams as Miami, Tulsa, 
S.M.U., Auburn, Oregon State, and Florida State, will be making 
appearances at Groves Stadium. 

Attractions of this caliber should almost fill the new stadium on 
Saturday afternoons. Even with the disappointing attendance this seasqn, 
the University made more money off of one home gamE thau •"· did the 
entire season in Bowman Gray Stadium. The financial statistics after: 
each game could be fantastic in the future. 

While the home non-conference schedule is certainly formidable, 
some of the away gamesareunbelievable.Forinstance, Wake journeys 
to meet Tennessee, Houston, and Florida State next year, while facing 
mighty Texas in the Cotton Bowl during the 1973 season. In one future 
football campaign, the Deacons must play Oregon State, Penn State 
and Oklahoma in consecutive weeks. ' 

The only problem with a schedule ofthis quality is that Wake Forest 
must build strong enough football squads to be competitl'le wlth 
their powerful foes. '. 

• Although many people question whether a school thE size1oi Wake 
~ Forest should be facing large state supported universities, tlie major 

difficulty the football coaches face is the stringent academic re
quirements of both the school and the conference. It is most frus
trating to be beaten by a player who would have come to Wake Forest 
had he been able to pass the admission requirements. 

Dr. Hooks admits that most of the schools participating In bowl 
games were large schools with relatively low academic standards. 
"It is difficult for private institutions to field strong athletic teams, 
but Southern California and Notre Dame are two exceptions." 

Dr. Hooks feels we can be competitive with our schedule with the 
proper recruiting, but we will not beat these teams ccnsistently. 
"If the conference would lower the requirements for junior college 
transfers, we could compete better. We accept junior college transfers 
more readily than most conference schools." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * • 
Wake Forest's biggest transfer loss was 7-2 Artis Gilmore, who 

played at Gardner Webb. Prior to last year, the ACC rule stated that 
transfers needed only to graduate from junior college with a "C" 
average to be eligible to play in the conference. Un!ortunately for 
Wake, the ruling was changed last season so that junior college ath
letes had to get an 800 combined total on the college boards In addi
tion to a "C" average. This year the conference changed the re
quirement back to just the grade average. 

Since Gilmore, who has led Jacksonville University to a spot among 
the nation's top ten teams, had the required grade average, it seems 
rather obvious that the Atlantic Coast Conference did not want Artis 
Gilmore playing basketball for Wake Forest. 

Still, the Deacon football staff has had great success in bolster
ing its program with junior college transfers. 

However, more success must be obtained in recruiting top high 
school players if the Deacs are to survive their rigorous schedules of 
the coming years. Dr. Hooks believes that the major problem in this 
area is that the football staff has been over-selective in recruiting 
high school performers. The staff has gone after the top prospects 
only to learn that these boys have decided to attend other schools. 
By this time, most of the second line prospects are also gone, leaving 
Wake with some mediocre players on thP Baby Deac squad. 

Despite th£> recruiting problems of the past three years, Wake For
est seems able, financially and otherwise. to establish a football 
program competitive with the other seven ACC schools. The Deacs 

·· can only hope that they pull a few upsets in non-conferer.ce games. 
U Wake is not abl£> to maintain an adequate football program in the 

next ten years, a Southern Ivy League might be the only recourse 
for the Deacs, At present, the school must be patient and gl·;e head 
coach Cal Stoll a chance to put his football knowledge ami th£> new sta
dlum to use in the coming y£>ars. 

Dan Ackley is finally a start
er and he likes it that way. The 
6-8, 215 pound senior received 
his first starting role in the Duke 
game at Greensboro and has kept 
it ever since. 

In that game, the sixth game of 
the season, coach Jack Mc
Closkey felt he needed more 
height against the much bigger 
Blue Devils. Dan was put into the 
starting line up, and he did such 
a good job that none of the small
er forwards have been able to 
take his job a way. 

Dan is a two year letterman 
from Liverpool, New York. He 
saw action at center his soph
omore year, but has been moved 
to forward since big Gil Mc
Gregor now starts at center . 

In high school, Dan was All
Onondaga. ,;GQunty first team 
choice and Liverpool· High 
School's leading sco'rer his jun· 
lor and senior seasons. He 
was also the top athlete-scholar 
in his county. 

But that area of New York 
puts more emphasis on football 
with Syracuse University being 
nearby. "Everything I did, I 
did by myself," says Dan. He 
had no help in improving his 
basketball skills. "I never shot 

When he came to Wake Forest, 
some of these deficiences showed 
up as a freshman. Nevertheless, 
with the help of coach Neil Johns
ton, Dan did improve and was 
the team's leading rebounderand 
third leading scorer. 

Ackley continued to improve 
until he finally earned a start
ing role. Most noticeable im
provement is a good jump shot 
which he does not hesitate to 
use from much further out than 
ten feet and an improved shot at 
the foul line. 

In the first ten games this 
season, Dan has hit 25 out of 51 
shots fi·om the field for 49 per 
cent. At the foul line he has 
an excellent percentage of 81.8, 
connecting on 18 of 22 tosses. 
In the past two years, he had 
made only 55 of 99 foul shots. 
Dan's rebounding average this 
season has been 3.8 and his 
scoring average 6.6 points per 
contest. 

Dan prefers a starting job to 
coming off the bench to play. 
''I have more confidence as a 
starter," says Dan, "but when 
I start I know I have to do the 
job from the beginning. Some-

On February 6, the swimmers 
will meet Clemson at home, and 
on the following day will host 
South Carolina and LSU. 

the court with a purpose. Every Brigham Young and Connecti
move I make is a positive move cut.'' 
like blocking out or getting good "We have not wan as many 
position. When I shoot, I now stop as we hoped to," admits Dan. 
all unnecessary motion and just "We do have a potent team, but 
use my hands and wrists." we have not won the close ones. 

Dan always played center until The team knows we can hang in 
Gil McGregor came here. Now there. Everyone knows we can 
he is a forward and likes it. win. The question is whether we 
·"It's so much easier to play for- can get totally involved. It is 
ward," says Dan. ''At center hard to get up properly for a 
you have your back to the basket game." 
and cannot see your man. About Ackley's best game was against 
all you can do is hook or pumJL __ Virginia Techlastseasonwhenhe 
fake. At forward you have your hit a career high of 21 points. 
body facing the basket and it's This season he held Brigham 
much easier to shoot.'' Young's big gun, Paul Ruffner, 

As to the season so far, Dan to six points. The night be
is not too pleased and neither fore, Ruffnerhadscored37points 
are his teammates. In the Quaker against Georgia. 
City Tournament the Deacs Dan's immediate goal is to 
played poorly against Columbia, become more consistent. "I'll 
the best team they have faced have a let down at times in a 
this year. Says Dan, "Columbia game and from one game to an
is a good all-around team and other. If we become more con
McMillan is a super player. sistent individually, we will be 
Coach McCloskey was disturbed more consistent as a team." 
with our play since Philadelphia Ackley is a senior physical 
is his home town. However, we education major. Heplanstowork 
proved something to those people in a small business in the North 
by coming back and routing Carolina area upon graduating. 
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The finest of champagnes 

imported wines · beer 

Beer by the case or keg at discoun~ prices 

A wide selection of imported foods 

Feta - Cheeses - Olives 

Phone 722·3167 102 Radford Street 

Next to MacDonald's 

Bell Ia lt1lial F ... 
SPAGHEnl ad PIZZI· 

ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU 

Open 11:00 A.M •• 10:00 P. M~ 
CLOSED SUIDAY 

112 Oakwood Dri-.. 
~ACROSS FROM 111RUWAY SHOPPING CEN'm.1i. 

.. - . -. -.. -.... -... 

WAKE FOREST BARBER SHOP 
INVITES YOU TO PATRONIZE THEIR BARBER 
STYLIST WHERE YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM 
THESE STYLES 

'RAZOR CUT 
'CONTINENTAL SHEAR CUT 
*MOD CUTS 

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON THE BEST 
:;:: SERVICE .f:.,. ~~ 
» ~ » 
~~~ PHONE 725·2443 OR EXT. 313 !t~i 
:::: KITCHEN DORM j~j~ 
~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:;:::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:;;;:;:;:;:;:::;:~::~ 
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Bell Bottom 

Pants 

••• 

449 N. TRADE 
OPPO!ITI P05TOHICI 

Scarfs 

and 

The Body 

Shirt 

all at 
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I EXCELS f 
I IN PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING I 
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~ SHIRT LAUNDERING i 
:~:~ 300 1 North Cherry - Near the Campus '::; 
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RESTAURANT 

SILAS CREEK PARKWAY AT STRATFORD ROAD 

Winston-Sa /em's Newest and Finest Restaurant 
Welcomes Your Patronage and the Opportunity 

to Serve You -

~ 
NOW 

SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER 11:00 A.l.-11:00 P.M. 

CASH $ 
FOR 

YOUR 
USED 

BOOKS 

CLOTH OR PAPER BACK WHETHER USED HERE OR NOT 

JAN. 20 TO JAN. 29 
MON.-FRI. 

1 0:00 - 12:00 
2:00- 5:00 

SAT. 10:00 - 1 :00 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
'ON CAMPUS' 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

Good Luck On Exams! 

Join the Inn Crowd at 

c;.. . ,, ~ 
Pizza inn 

Amerka's Favorite Pizza Resta1ra1t 

2750 Reynolda Road 

Tel. No. 725 - 1740 

Dine In Or Take Out 
Your favorite Beverage On Tap 

Try Our Delicious Garden-Fresh Salad 

11:00 A,.M. To 12:00 P.M. Mo1. ·Tbrs. 

11:00 P.M. To 1:00 A.M. Fri,.- Sat. 

4:00P.M. To 11:00 P.M. S111. 

r---EXAM SPECIAL---

Reg. 1.65 Medium Pizza 

9 7~ Plus 

Extra Items 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
20th 21st 22nd 

lOC 

26th 27th 28th 

Med. Size Pizzas Only Bring This loupo1 

"Yosh Lewkowicz Fires Pass Between Two St:>tP. Defenders" 

Deacs Succumb To Duke 
And State In Last Minute 

BY CHARLES DAYTON 
Staff Writer 

Despite turning in two of their 
finest efforts of the season, the 
Demon Deacons record tumbled 
to 7-6 overall and 2-3 in the 
conference after close losses 
to Duke and North Carolina State 
last week. 

cons spurted to a 33-23advantage 
in what may have been their finest 
play of the season. But the Wolf
pack chipped away at the lead 
until the margin was down to 
five, 38-33, at the end ofthe half. 

opportunities for victory. The 
biggest opportunity came with 
just :04 left in the game. The 
Deacs' Gil McGregor was fouled 
by the Blue Devils' Don Blackman · 
and went to the line with a one
and -one situation. McGregor's 
first shot would not drop though, 
and Duke immediately grabbed 
the rebound calling time out. 

Faltering Freshmen 
To Challenge Heels 

BY LARRY LYON 
Staff Writer 

After succumbing to both Duke 
and North Carolina State last 
week, the Wake Forest freshman 
basketball team travels to the U
niversity of North Carolina 
tomorrow in search of their first 
Big Four win. 

The action in Chapel P.ill will 
start at the unusually early hour 
of 11:00 a.m., due to the tele
vised varsity action at 1:00 p.m. 
It will be broadcast back to 
Wake Forest over campus radio 
station WFDD starting at 10:45 
a.m. 

The North Carolina freshmen 
have only two scholarship players 
and in pre-season circles were 
rated the worst of the Big Four 
teams. However, earlier this 
month the Tar Babies edged the 
State frosh 75-74 in overtime 
thus temporarily derailing that 
pretext. 

6-8 center Donn Johnson and 
6-3 guard George Karl are the 
two scholarship players and both 
are highly regarded players. 
Johnson has been particularly 
tough, scoring well over twenty 
points a game. 

Last week ended on a bitter 
note for the Baby Deacs when 
they blew a five point halftime 
lead and lost to the N,C, State 
frosh, 91-80. . 

The Wake freshmen, sluggish 
at first, had battled back from an 
early 12 point deficit to take 
command at halftime, 50-45, Joe 
Neal, quickly becoming the stand
out of the squad, and forward 
Willie Griffin led the comeback, 

tallying 34 of the 50 points. 
The Wolflets, playing without 

their valuable guard, injured 
Mark Balback, surprisingly came 
back in the second half and took 
control. The Baby Deacs hit 
their coldest shooting streak of 
the young season, and the Wolf
lets took advantage in buildingup 
their own five point lead. 

However, the score was only 
72-71 State when Neal fouled 
out with over nine minutes re
mamtng. The New Jersey
He scored 26 points in only 
30 minutes ofactionandappeared 
well on his way to a spectacular 
night, but his departure sealed 
defeat number two for the Baby 
Deacs. 

Earlier, on January 7, C011ch 
Neil Johnston's squad had played 
an excellent game but had still 
lost to the talent -laden Duke Blue 
Imps, 91-83. The Deaclets held 
the Blue Imps to their lowest 
point total of the season and 
their smallest margin of victory, 
but it was still not enough. 

A close first half saw Wake 
leading on occasion, the first time 
Duke had trailed all season. At 
intermission, the Baby Deacs 
trailed by only 48-45 and were 
shooting 54% from the floor. 

But 6-10 Pat Kelly drew his 
fourth personal foul early in the 
final half and with the Wake 
center on tpe bench, Duke and 
their 6-10 pivotman, Alan Shaw, 
took command of the backboards. 
The Baby Deacs still stayed close 
though and were in contention ' 
until the end. 

In the Duke contest at Durham 
Wednesday night, the Deacons 
bowed 78-72 in overtime after 
failing to cash in on several 
excellent opportunities to win 
in the final minutes. On Saturday 
night the Deacs were on the 
threshold of upsetting lOth ranked 
N.C. State only to lose again in 
the final seconds by 75-72 count. 

The Deacons began the second 
half slowly and State roared back 
to take a 54-49 lead with 12:06 
left in the contest, The lead was 
short lived though as a drlving 
basket by Pastushok tied the 
score at 55-55 with 10:13 re
mammg. From that point the 
largest margin either side could 
muster was two points until Left
wich's foul shots gave the pack 
a four point advantage with 21 
seconds left. 

The Dukes set up a court 
length pass to center Randy Den- S PfJ ~"f.'f:' 114 A I t' J. 
ton, whose shot banged off of the I' I • ~111w'/1 'S .:J lJ/J/)fJI 
backboard at the buzzer to send 
the game into overtime. CfJmtiU111U In"' 

The Deacs grabbed the lead I' W II T 1 "• 
in the overtime on a jump shot 
by Davis from the corner. y C ) 

Then with 3:29left in the extra , OUr Omp ele 
With only 1:25 remaining, it 

appeared to the capacity crowd 
present at Memorial Coliseum 
that th~Deacs would upend State's 
highly touted Wolfpack. 

DEACS PLAY WELL 
Other than the critical bad 

passes in the final seconds, the 
Deacons played a sound game at 
both ends of the court. They suc
ceeded in scoring well against 
a zone again, and also played 
one of their better defensive 
games. 

period Wake had their second s· 0 G 
golden opportunity to put away port1ng oods Store 
the Blue Devils as the 6-9 Denton 
was called for charging. The 604 N. CHERRY ST. 
foul was Denton's fifth and sent WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 725-1791 

The Deacons were tied with the 
Pack 70-70 and were playing 
cautiously in order to set up a 
good shot. The fortunes suddenly 
changed as State's Ed Leftwich 
stole a John Lewkowicz pass and 
drove the length of the court for 
a layup to put the W olfpack in 
front 72-70 with only 1:02 left. 

Pastushok to the line with a ._ ____ __;..:.;_~;,:,::=......:.:::.:......::.. ___ _:_::...=.::.!.::..... __ .J 
chance to increase the Deacon -r----------.,,.----. 

Neil Pastushok was then called 
for charging as the Deacons 
brought the ball up court and 
State was in command. But with 
:28 seconds left Wake received 
a big break when Paul Coder 
dribbled the ball off his foot 
and out of bounds. The Deacs 
proceeded to call a time out 
in order to decide their strategy 
for the game tying basket. 

LEFTWICH IS THIEF! 
The proposed strategy never 

got a chanc:e to work though, as 
State's man of the hour, L.:ftwich, 
stole Pastushok' s in bounds pass. 
He was then foultd by Charlie 
Davis in the desperate hope that 
young sophomore might miss his 
foul shots. However, Leftwich 
sank both opportunities to send 
the Deacons down to the second 
heartbreaking defeat of the week. 

Early in the game, it appeared 
as though the Deacs might run 
the favored W olfpack off of the 
court. After a Davis jumper gave 
Wake the lead, 20-19, midway 
through the first half, the Dea-

The Deacs success against 
State's zone was due in large 
part to the fine play of sophomore 
guard John Lewkowicz, who 
started his first varsity contest 
against the W olfpack. Lewkowicz 
hit several baskets from far out
side and also made a•couple of 
good passes. Lewkowicz's out
side shooting forced State to take · 
some of their pressure off of 
Davis. 

In something of a surprise, the 
Deacons dominated the boards 
against the bigger Wolfpack.State 
was the ACC leader in rebound
ing going into the game; Led by 
Gil McGregor and Dan Ackley, 
the Deacs out rebounded the Pack 
45-36. 

The scoring, as usual, was led 
by the Deacs' great guard, 
Charlie Davis, who tallied 20 
points while McGregor hit for 
15, but the Tar Heel native 
suffered his worst shooting night 
of the year. Other Deacs who hit 
in double figures wereJohnLew
kowicz with 12, Dan Ackley with 
11, andDickieWalker, whohadlO. 

DUKE GAME 
The Deacons also played very 

well against Duke earlier in the 
week, but again lost because of 
their inability to cash in on their 

lead to four by converting both 
ends of a one-and-one. But 
Pastushok missed his first try 
and the Blue Dukes pulled down 
the rebound. 

The back breaking play for the 
Deacons came with 2:40 re
maining to play. Brad Evans 
hit a jump shot from fifteen feet 
out to ti~ the score 68-68. While 
the ball was in the air, Ackley was 
called for pushmg off in antici
pation of the rebound. 

Ackley's foul sent RickKather
man to the line with a one-and-one 
opportunity, and a chance to com
plete a four point play for the 
Blue Devils. Katherman hit both 
charity tosses to put Duke out in 
front, 70-68, and the Demon 
Deacons never caught up, 

INCREASE LEAD 
The score remained 70-68 until 

Evans drove in for a layup to 
stretch the Duke margin to four 
with only. :46 remaining. The 
Dukes then increased the final 
difference to six as Wake fouled 
desperately in an attempt to get 
back into the game. 

As in the State contest, the 
Deacons played well until the 
final minutes. They went into 
the dressing room at the half 
with a one point lead, 38-37,_ 
thanks to an unbelievable shot by 
Davis at the halftime buzzer. 
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ON EXAMS!~ 
FREE 

Coffee each 
evening during entire 

Exam period from 8 P.M 
'til 10 P.M. 
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up }OUr nee~1s 
Go dlnclng, enjoy the K~ 
Kal Lounge, Dine in the ex· 
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